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4--Definition of Salarv

There is no exhaustive definition of salary at lncome Tax ordinance, 1984. only an inclusiVe definition is given
at section 2(58) where "salary" includes the following:-

a) eay oi Wages

b) Annuity
c) Pension -Fully tax free as per 6th Schedule (part_A) para-8

d) Gratuity - Tax free up to Tk. 2.5 crore as per 6th Schedule (part-A) para-20
e) Fees

f) Commission
g) Allowances '
h) Perquisites
i) Profits in lieu of salary or wages
j) Profits in addition to salary or wages
k) Advance Salary
l) Leave encashment

Section 2{58) contains definitions within the definition. Salary includes perquisites and profits in lieu of,salary,
which again defined at section 2( 5) and 2(50) respeetively.

Salary once included in any year on due basis or advance payment basis is not includible again in salary income
of an employee of any other year. No payment can fall and to be taxed under tn" h.ia salary unless the
relationship of employer and employee exists between the payer and the payee. salary can be,taxed not only
on payments made by an employer during employmenf but also on payments by.a former employer after the
employment has come to an end. The definition of "employee" is given at section 2(2g) wheie employee
includes a director also. lt has been provided that an employee, in relation to a company,'includes the
managing director or any other director or othei person, who irrespective of his designation perlorms any
duties or functions in connection with the management of the affairs of the company. so a director who is not
connected with the rnanagement of affairs of the company may not be called 

"mpioy".n 
For the prrpor. oi

determining the value of perquisites of an employee under rule-33, employee includes a shareholder director.lf the shareholder director is director of more than one company then he shall be entitled ,o it" i.".fi ,
under rule-33 for one company only.

1, Classification of Salarv (Section : 21)

The following 3 (three) categories of income of an assessee is classified and conipUted under the head
"salaries", namely;-

Salary due from an employer to an emproyee in the income year, whether paid or not ;

Salary paid or allowed to an employee in the income year though not due before it become
due to him; and
Arrears of salary paid or allowed to him in the income year, if not charged to income tax for
any earlier income year. 

r.t-

a)

b)

c)

Salary tax assessment
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The fol'lowing pay and allowances shall be exempted from payment of tax and sha, not be included inthe iomputation of salary income:-
a) lnterest accrued on G_p.F. (para a(1).
b) lnterest accrued on workers'Profit Participation Fund established under Bangladesh LabourAct,2A(X {para 4(Z)
c) Any special allowances, benefits, or perquisites granted to meet expenses incurred for' . official duties (para_5)
d) Remuneration of Ambassadors/High commissioner/charge d,affairs etc. of Embassies offoreign states and their non_Bangladeshi employees (tara_i1.e) pension (para-8).
f) Gratuity up to Tk. 2.5 crore (para-20).
g) Any payment from provident fund to which pF Act. 1925 4ppries or from a recognizedprovided fund, an approved superannuation fund to ,n, 

"rotJi." or up to Tk.SQooo fromworkers' participation fund established under Bangladesh Labour act, 2006, to any worker(Para-2t).
h) lnterest credited on accumulated baiance of an employee in a RpF in so far as it does notexceed t/3'd of salary of the employee for the year concerned [here saliry means basicsarary and dearness alrowance as per definitiol 0f sarary at lst schedule (part -B)]

and
@ not exceeding 14.5% (Para-25, and s.R.o.310 dated 27 /06/1,9g4) whichever is lcwer-i) Any amount received at the time of voluntary retirement in accordance with any schemeapproved by the GoW. (para-26).

{a) All allowances and benefits (except basic salary and festival bonus) of Govt. employees areexempted from payment oftax [SRO No: 198 dated3o/6/2OtS]
_ -l

Salarv lncome Comoutatisn
As per ir'come tax law the following pay and allowances will be included in computing salary income:-o Full basic salary;

o Full festival bonus;
o Full incentive bonus;
o Full dearness allowance.
o Full entertainment allowance;
o Employer's contribution to Recognised provident fund;o Cash house rent allowance if it exceeds 50% of basic salary

whichever is lower;
or Tk. 25,000/- per month

- o Rental value of the rent-free accommodation or 25% of basic salary of the employeewhichever is less' (where the accommodation is provided at a concessionary rate, the rentactually paid by the employee shall be deducted);
o Cash conveyance allowarce if it exceeds Tk. 3O,OO0/ per year.o 5% of basic salary or Tk.60,000 whichever is higher it rutt tir. car is provided by theemployer for the use of the employee. lf anybodl received .ash conueyance allowance in

ill:'*:: 
to full time car facility then full cash conveyance ailowance wiil be added with satary

o Medical allowance (including hospitalization and medical expense) if it exceeds j.0% of basicsalary or Tk' 1',20,0001- per year whichever is lower. However the limit for disabled employee
is Tk.10,00,000.

o The varue of any benefit provided free of cost or at a concessionary rate;
. o Any sum paid by an employer in respect of any obligation of an employee.. o Any other allowance where there is no exemption limit

salarytaxassrssment basedonFinance,4cr,20l6 preparedbyRKBhowmikF.MA ason r2/7nor6 page 2 of 4
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' 4" lnvestment Tax Rebate:

According to section 44(2) and Part-B of the 6th schedule, the following investments and donations are
eligible for tax rebate:-

a) Life insurance premium of self, spouse and dependent children maximum up to 10% of the
poliry value (Para-1)

b) Employee's contribution to Govt. provident fund (para-3)

c) Both employee's and employer's contribution to Recognized Provident Fund (para-S)
d) Employee's contribution to approved superannuation fund in which the ernployee is a

participant (Para-5)

e) contribution to benevolent fund and group insurance scheme (para 17)
f) Contribution to any DPS up to Tk.50,oo0 per year at any scheduled bank/financial institution.

(Para-r1)

g) lnvestment in the following instruments- 
|

(1) SavingsCertificates
(2) Unit Certificate and Mutual Fund Certificate issued by ICB or any other financial

institution.
(3) Government Bonds and Securities (para-10)

h) Purchase of 1 computer (desktop) within Ik. 50,000/ or1 laptop within Tk.1, OO,O00/ (para-23).

i) Donation to:
(1) Rural charitable hospital approved by the Govt (para- 11A)
(2) Organisation for the welfare of the retarded people (paia 118)
(3) Govt. Jakat Fund (para 13)

(4) Institution of Aga Khan Development Network (para 21)
(5) Govt. approved philanthropic and educational institutions (para-Z2)
(5) National level institution set up in memory of the lib6ration war (para-24)
(7) National level institution set up in memory of Father of the Nation. (para-25)

j) lnvestment in shares, debentures or mutual fund either primary or secortdary listed with any
stock exchange. (Para-27)

K) lnvestment at Govt. Treasury bond {para-28)

.,3/
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Allqwable k"rvestment Al lowa nce:. '. ', ,:.,

The allowable invesiment allowance is the lower amount of the following three:

25Yo of total income excluding

(lpmployer's contributions to RpF

{2} taxahle portion of interest on RpF

(3) any income'u/s 82C
(4) any income on which reduced tax
rate is applicable

,oR' TK.7,5A,00,000/=

OR

Actual lnvestrnents as per 6th

schedu le(part-B)

1.

The End

/t/ r'

r
- -.:.

Whichever,, ,r*.r,rl
be treated as etisibb >

amoun'i 

)

Tax rebate

@15% on 1s'eligibte

amount Tk.2,50,0O0

@12o/o on next eligible
amount Tk.5,00,000

@10% on the remaining
eiigibie amount

flowever, the threshold limit for: woman and senior citizen ageing G5 years or above is Tk_3,00,000/
and for physically handicdpped persons Tk. 3,75,000/ and for g.r.it.d war-wounded freedom fighter
is Tk'4,25,000. Threshold limit in case of parents or legal guardian of any person with disablliti will
be 25,00o taka more. lf both father and mother are assessee then any one will avail this benefit.

lncorne slab Rate Minimum tax
On ttre.1" Tk. 2,so,OoOi - of toiat lrrconre Nil After rebate, minimum tax for individual

taxpayer is

[1] Tk.5,000/ in case of Dhaka & Chittagon6 City
Corporation area,

[2]Tk. a,000/ for other city corporation area and
[3J Tk. 3,000/ for other areas if total income
exceeds the minimum taxable ceiling.

On tlre next Tk. 4,00,000/- of total income fi%
On tfie next Tk. 5,W,CflO/- of total income L5%
O! the next Tk. 6,00,000/- of total income 20%
On the next Tk.3O,0O,OOO/- of total
incorne

25%

On Ifie balance of iotal income 30%

Salary tar assessment based on Finance Act,20l6 Prepared by R K Bhowmik FCMA as on l2l.l/2016 page { of4



E{oalse Propertv Isaconme ry@,
Ranjan Kuman BhowmiEr rcnar

Member
Taxes Apnellate Tribunal. Dhaka

*<,t'274^^1ru'b
/lntroduction:-

As per Income Tax Ordinance, 1984 house property means any building (including furniture,

fixture, fittings etc.) and land appurtenant thereto owned by the assessee and rented for

commercial or residential purposes. Property situated outside Bangladesh should also be

assessed according to the same provision of section 24 of the Income Tax Ordinance,.1984.

Rentai income derived from vacant plots of land will not be treated as house property income

rather it will be treated as income frorn other sources r:/s 33.If an assessee let out his machinery,

plant or furniture along with building and the letting out building is inseparable from the letting

of machinery, plant or furniture, the income must necessarily be assessed as income from other

sources and in such a case there'is no room for disintegrating the rent or assessing a part of the

rent as income from house property.

Ownership of the property:-

The tax on house property income is upon the owner (either legal or beneficial) and not upon the

occupant. The mere existence of a dispute regarding the title to ownership of a certain property

cannot of itself hold up an assessment even if,a suit has been filed, otherwise it would be open to

an assessee to delay assessment indefinitely. The DCT has prima facie the power to decide

whether the person sought to be taxed is the owner of the property.

Asletslment of Co-owner:-

As per section 24(2), where property is owned by two or more persons and their respective

shares are definite and ascertainable, the co-owners should not be assessed in respect of their

income from such property as an association of persons (AOP), but each co-owncr rnust be

assessed individually in respect of his share of house property income. Though the property may

be possessed jofntly by co-heirs under the Muslim law, the shares of co-heirs under that law are

definite and ascertainable, and therefore each of the heirs must be separately assessed uls 24 in

respect of his share of house property income.

;
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Seif oc*aluEed_Froner6y: -

In respect of house property, mo tax is payable if the owner occupies dhe property for his own
s'esidence or for the purpose of his business or profbssion the profits cf which are assessable to
tax u/s 28.

Annual Value:-

trncome ta"x is levied not upon the actual income from the property but upon the notional income
based aa annual value. Annual value is defined irr section 2(3) as ,.The sum for which the
properQr might reasonably be expected to let from year to year aad any amount received by
letting out furniture, fixture, fittings etc." That is, the sum for which the owner could let the
premises having regard to all the prevailing circirmstances such as local conditions and the
demand f,or house in that particular locality. where the property is let out and. the rent is
received by the owner, the annual value may be more or less than the actual rent received as the
arurual value is only a hypothetical sum. In case where the actual consideration received by the
owner frorn his tenant does not represent the annual value, evidence of such annual value may be
afforded by the rents paid for similar and similarly situated properties in the locality.

It is necessary to take into account the whole of the consideration exacted by the owrrer for the
right to use and occupy the property. For example, where the tenant agrees to pay ttre service
charge which is actually payable by the owner, the total consideration paid by the tenant is the
house rent plus the service charge and that is the figure which may be taken as evidence of the
annual value by grossing-up

Trea when it is not ad

in case the advance received by the owner is not adjustable against house rent then such advance
will be treated as houseproperty income as per section lg\z) of the Income Tax ordinance,
1984'However, such advance may be allocated into 5 years including l't year in equal proportion
if the assessee opts so. Where such advance or part thereof is refunded by the owner then the
amount so refunded shall be deducted if it is taken as income as per section lg(22).

Where any person having ownership or possession of any house property, whether used for
residential or colnmercial purpose, receives any r€nt exceeding Tk. 25,000/- per month shall
have to operate a bank account for the purpose ofdepositing rent and advance(ifany) received
frorn such house properly. He shall also maintain a separate register for recording particulars of
tenants and amount received or receivable frorn the tenants.

t
b

as amended upto2lnDlrc based on Finance Act,20l6
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Penalty can be imposed by the DCT as per section l2|o\fa" o-,, ,...^, r:

ffi::* 
penaltv is 50% or tax pavabte on r,orr, i"#ff;;ff H,J-T,;:lJ::

Tax is to be deduit ed.@ s%at source fiom any amount of house rent by the following tenants:
l. Govt. Organizatian
2. N.c.o.
3. Company
4. Bank (ilcluding Co_operarive bank)

6. MedicaV DentaV Engineering college or7. Any school and college 
--a --'^v6v vr

B. Any hospital/clinic/dilgnostic center

(l) Income from house property held un,{-- k._. ^ .!uui .rusr or orher legal obligation wholly for religious orcharitabre purpose is exempt from payment of tax as per 6rh schedure (part-A) paragraph_r(1).However, this provision will not be applicable for NCO.

(2) If any building is constructed (not less than 5 storied having at least I0 frats) between01/712a09 b 30/6/2014 in any area of Bangladesh o,n", ** the area of any city corporation,cantonment board' Tongi upazila,Narayangonj and Gazipur paurashava and any paurashava ofDhaka district, then tax on that house property income will be r

:;H::ffiffi.Jj,H;:
(3) House property income of any chamber of commerce and industry is compretery tax free asper SRO no: 210 dated 0l/712013

In computing house property

value:-

(l) Repairs and maintenance:_

The following expenditure relating to repairs, maintenance and provision of basic services isgranted as a deduction even if no evidence for such expenditure is produced. where #;.;;is let out for residential purposes ihe allowable deduction is l/4th of the annual value and whereit is Iet out for commercial purpose the allowable deduction is 30%of the annual value:

7
/

as amended upto2l/7/2016 based on FinanceAct.2Ol6

mcome the fo'owing arowances are deductibre from the annuar
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la)

(b)

(d)

(e)

(0

Renairs'

Expenditure relating to collection of rent;

Watel and sewerage;

Common electricity;

salaries of darwan, security guard, pump man, liftman and caretaker.

All other expenditwe related to maintenance and provision of basic services,

But if it is not really spent or partly spent then the rernaining unspent arnount sha!! be
deerned to be the income from house propcrty as per section l9(30)

(2) Land development tax;

(3) Municipal tai;

(4) Ground rent; Insurance premium 
,

(5) vacancy allowance (if the property remain vacant during a part of the year).;

(6) Where the let out property is acquired, constructed, repaired, renewed or reconskucted with
loan from any'bank or financial institution then the inteiest payable for the year on such loan;

(7) Where the let out property has been conskucted with borrowed capital from bank or
financial institution and there was no house property income duiing the period of
construction, the interest payable during the period of construction will bi allowable in 3
equal installments from first 3 years of letting out;

(8) lnecoverable rent:-

Relief in respect of irrecoverable rent has been granted through S.R.O. No:-454-Llg0
dated31.l2-1980ifthefollowingconditionsarefuifilled:-
(a) The tenancy is bona-fide;

(b) The defaulting tenant has vacated, or steps have been taken to compel him to
vacate the property;

(c) The defaulting tenet is not in occupation of any other property of the assessee;

(d) The assessee has taken all reasonable steps to institute legal proceedings for the

recovery of the unpaid rent or satisfies the Deputy Commissioner of Taxes that

legal proceedings would be useless and;

(e) The annual Value of the property to which the unpaid rent relates has been

included in the assessed income of the year during which that rent was due and

income tax has been duly paid on such assessed income;

The concession given here appears to be an exemption but it is actually a deduction as that part

of rent which will be irrecoverable and which has already been charged in the preceding year

will be deducted from the total income in the subsequent year.

The End

s
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_C_qgn p a ryv "Eqx Ass ess m eat

Ranjan Kurnar Bhowamik rcnra

Mennber
Taxes Appellate Tribuual, DhakaT

0l.futroduction:

In the Income Tax Ordinance, 1984, there is no separate status for taxation of a corporate body, But in the
context of Bangladesh, Corporate Taxation Means charging of tax on income or profits of companies. So
corporate tax can be termed as company tax which differs from tax levied on individuals. Both companies
and indiviriuals are assessed and taxedunder the. same I.T. Ordinance, 1984.

02. Delinition of Comoanv:

Under sectio n 2(20)of the Income Tax Ordinance 1984, 'Company" means a company as defined in the
Companis Act, 1913 (VII of 1913) or Companies Act, 1994 (ActNo. 18 of 1994) and includes-

(a) A body corporate established or constituted by or under any law for ttre time being in force;
(b) Any nationalized banking or other financial institution, insurance body and industrial of

business enterprise;
(bb) Any association or combination of persons called by whatevdr name, if any of such penons is

a company as defied in the Companies Act 1913 (VII of 19l3) or Companies Acq 1994 (Act
I.Jo. l8 of 1994);

(bbb) any association or body incorporated by or under the laws of a country outside Bangladesh,
and'

(c) Any foreign association or body not incorporated by or under any law, which the Board may,
by general or special order, declare to be a company for the purposes of this Ordinance.

03. Classification of Companies:

For preferential tax purpose, Companies are classified into following groups;

(l) Banh insurance and Financial institution;
(2) Merchant Bank
(3) a) Publicly traded company

b) Non-publicly traded company
(4) Mobile Phone Operator company
(5) Tobacco manufacturing company

. (6)Non Resident Company

04" Publtelv Traded Companv:

'Publicly traded Company" means a company which fulfills the following conditions:

(a) The Company is registered in Bangladesh under the Companies Act l9l3 or 1994;
'(t) The company is enlisted with the Stock Exchange before the end of the concemed income year

in which income tax assessment will be made.

?tu'tRA<1'
I

prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bhowmik ro"rr
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05. Obligations of a Corporate Taxriaver under Income Tax Laws

Following are the corporate tax compliance obligations as per various sections of the ITO l9g4:
( I ) Obligations of a corporate entity as an assessee (taxpayer):
(2) Obligations of a corporate entity as a Tax collector on behalf of tax authority:
(3) Obligations of related persons of a corporate entity:

(U As an assessee (taxpayer):
- Collection of TIN (Tax-payer's Identification Number) Certificate 1/s l84A,l84B- Displaying of TIN Certificate u/s l84C
- Advance inccme ta,x payment u/s 64
- Preparation of tax return u/s 75
- Payment of tax as per tax retum u/s 74
- Filing of tax retum with audited accounts in prescribed form ,/s 75- Filing of revised retum if any omission or incorrect statement in the previously filed retum

discovered before the assessment is made u/s 78
- Maintenance of accounts and documents: u/s 35
- Production of accounts and documents if required by ttre DCT: u/s 79- comprianfrJ,::#:H'J:Tiirr,

: il:li::I X,:fi]TJ"',J;, shternents and documents,/s 7ec Notice to attend hearing u/s 83(l) in case ofassessment on the basis of hearing,

: nfffi 11fi##*#r:,:,.,r,:]y;,,#i],* 
penairy uj s,23.,28,

(2) As a tax collector on behalf of tax authoritv:

- Collection of Tax Collecrion Account Number(TCAN) u/s lg4BB- Tax deduction/collection at sources ifapplicabie and ieposit it to the Treasury r:/s 4g-63- Giving documents of TDS with necessary information u/s 5g, and- Fumishing annual retums in case of payment of salary before lr September (uis l0g and
rule 23), interest (r:/s 109 and rule 20) and dividend (u/s 110 and rulei9).- Submit wittrholding tax refurn at every 6 months interval as per section 75A- Submit monthly statements of withholding tax from salary as per Rule 2 I- Submit mondrly statements of withholding tax other than salary as per Rule l8(7)

Obligations of related persons of a corporate entity.
- Filing a retum of any other person for whom fhe company is assessable [ds 75(1ts)]- Joint liability in case of director of a private limited **i*y (r.r/s I 00)- Joint Liability in case of liquidator of a private limitbd company (r/s tbt).

Every company requires 12 digit Taxpayer's Identilication Number (TIN) to mention it in the income tax
retum. As per section 1848, TIN certificate is mandatory at the time of registration of a company under the
Companies Act, 1994 and also in respect of sponsor shareholder directirs [Section lg4A (1j]. Besides
these, in the following cases, a company requires mandatory submission of ti aigit rfN cemncate under
various clauses of section l84A:

(l) Opening aUC for the purpose of import [clause (a)];
(2) Submittigg an application for the purpose of obtaining IRC [clause (aa)]
(3) Renewal of trade license in the area of city corporation or piurashava fchuse (b)]v-

Company tax assessment prepared by Ranjan fu.a.6,>-noyXX ,.ro (updared up to l6/8t:l0l6) page 2 of 12
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{4) Submitting tender docurnents ibr the purpose of supply of goods, execution of a contraet or tbr
rendering lervices [clause (c)];

(5) Purchase of a land, building or an apartment situated within any city corporation area[clause (f)];
(6) Registration, ehange of ownership or renewal of fitness of a car, jeep or microbus [clause Gn;'-(?) Giving ISD connection to any kind of telephone [clause (k)].
(8) R.egishation of a company under Companies Act,L994

Under section 184C, a iompany shall display l2-digit TIN certificate at a conspicuous place of the
company's business premises.

07. Sulmission of Inrome Tax Return

A.t q:l1ection 75(5), ttre return must be filled within the tax day; unless the date is extended bv the DCT
ttl,s 75{6)- Here tax day means last date of submission of retum which is 15tr of the 76 month from the end
of the income year. That means every company will get 6.5 montlrs time to submit retum. However, r:/s
75(6)' on application from the company, the assessing officer [DCT] may extend the retum submission
date up to 2 months at his own capacity and further 2 monttrs after raking piior permissiolr from the IJCT.

The return should be signed by the principal officer of the compan y t75(2)(b) (iii)1. As per section 2(4g),
'princlpal officer', means-

(a) Managing director, manager, secietary, treasure, agent or accountant (by whatever
designation known), or any officer responsible for minagement of the afAirs, or of the
accounts, ofthe company; and

(b) Any p€rson connected wittr the management or the administration of the cornpany upon
whom the DCT has served a notice of his intention to treat him as principal officei.

However, reviserl return can be filed before the assessment is made if any omission or incorrect statement
in the previously filed retum is discovered [u/s 7g].

(8)Universal set f-asse$

Universal self assessment system has been infoduced in our count-y from the assessment yeat 20A7-200g.'

!u"V 1t1t;ee_ 
(inc!9iry company) is eligPle to submit retum under this system. In thisiystem assessee

has to tick the box lrniversal self assessmend at the top of the retum form. DCT will issue a receipt of such
ytup and that receipt will mean that assessment is complete. It is hassle free in the sense that assessment
has been done on the basis of rehrn aird without any physical presence. Meanwhile, due to this simplicify,
it becomes very popular method of submitting retum. ilut it ihoda ue kept in mind that return must be
correct and complete.

eroceaure to suUmlt re

The procedure is very simple. Assessee has to prep4re his return either by himself or with the help
of other and then it is to be sigred and verified. Assessee has to tick the box Eilvem-d ;tl
Frestffil at the top of the retum fonn and after paying tax (if applicable) submit the retum.
However, the assessee should keep in mind the following:

(a) Such retum must be submitted within the last date of submission of return or
within the extended time allowed by the DCT.

(b) Tax as per return (if any) is to be paid before submission ofreturn.(c) No question is to be raised by the DCT as to the source of initial capita'l investnent in case
of new assessee showing new business if at least 25% of initial capital is shown as income.
Initial capital formed in such way is not transferable from that business within the year or
within 5 years from the end of the assessment year in any manner.

company tax assessment prepared by Ranjan Kuma$vrnik rcve (updated up to 16lg12016)
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keedit:

The return submitted at this system may, afterwards, be selected by the NBR or its subordinate
authority (if so authorizedby the Board) for audit. The Board will determine the manner of such
selection.
If rerurn filed under universal self-assessment scheme showing at leastl}%ohigher income than the
income assessed or shown in the immediate preceding assessment year, then it shall not be selected
for tax audit by the NBR. But the conditions are:

1. Retum is to be accompanied by proper evidences in support of tax free income (if any).
2. Retum is to be accornpanied by bank statement in support of taking loan (if any) exceeding

taka 5 lac.

3. Retum dbes not show any receipi of gift
4. Reh:m does not show any income on which reduced tax rate is applicable.
5. Retum does not show any refund

If the retum is selected for audit, then DCT witl proceed to rnake fresh assessment by
issuing notice under section 83(l) for hearing and he will make assessment within 2 years from ttre
end of the assessment year. Otherwise it wili be baned by time limitation. Assessment can be done
under section 8:(?) or under section 84 as the situation permits.

Re-open the universal selfassessment under section 93:

If any concealment has been detected in the retum submitted by the assessee under
universal self-assessment seheme within 6 years frorn ttre end of the assessrnent year, then the
DCT may re-open the case and proceed to assess further.

Documents to be attached with the return:
o Audiled statement ofaccounts.

cl Income Computation sheet if shown income differ from income shown at audited statement of
accounts [section-7S]

Separate statennent for:

o Any income from other sources e.g. interes! dividend, etc.

B Tax exempted income [rule 24]

B Information regarding name, address and TIN ofthe directors of the eompany (rule 24]

E Evidence of tax paynent on the basis of income disclosed in the return.

tr vffi
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09. Method of Accountimq and maintenance of A.ccgunts {sepJ_S

tr All income classifiable under the head' Agricultural income' 'Income from business or profession'
or Income from other sources' shall be computed in accordance with the method of accounting
regularly employed by the company [sec 35(1).

B Every public or private company as defined in the Companies Act. l9l3 or 1994 shall, with the
refum of income require to be filed under the income Tax Ordinance for any income year, furnish
a copy of the trading account, profit and loss account and the balance sheet in respect of the
income year certified by a chartered accountant to ttre effect that the accounts are rnaintained and
the statements are prepared and reported in according with BAS & BFRS and are audited in
accordance with BSA [sec 35(3)].

o Where no method of accounting has been regularly employed, or if the method employed is such
that in the opinion of the DCT ttre income of the assessee cannot be properly ascertained, the
income of the company shall be compiied on such basis and in such manner as the DCT may think
fit [sec 35(4)]

10. Income from Business or Profession (S.28):

Profits and gains ofany business or profession carried on or deemed to be carried on by the assessee at any
time during the income year shall be classified and computed under this head. The foliowing income shall
be classified and computed under the head "Income from business or profession,': -

a) Profits and gains ofany business orprofession
b) Value of benefit and the unpaid trading liability referred to in section l9( l5)

o RecoverJ of any loss, bad debt or expenditure which was previously allowed as
deduction

e Any amount of interest on loan to any commercial bank, BSB, BSRS or any bank
run on Islamic principles allowed as deduction but rernains unpaid for three years

" Trading liability if rernains unpaid for three years

c) Excess amount refened to in sec-19(16) . t
o Gains on disposal of building, plant used for business

d) Excess amount refened to in sec-19(18)
c Insurance, salvage or compensation received for building, plant being discarded,

demolished
e) Sale proceeds refened to in sec- I 9 (20)

o Gains on disposal of capital asset on scientific research

0 The amount of income under section lg(23)
Sale of export quota by garments exporter

(a) Allqwable expenditure under section-29 :

Companytaxassessment preparedbyRanj *Ku*uBhorffi (updatedupto 1618/2016) Page5 of 125
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(bi Enadmissible Expenses u/s 30

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

v)
vi)

vii)
viii)

Payment ofsalary, iftax thereon has not been deducted at source u/s 50[sec. 30(a]J
Payment of salary, remuneration, interest or commission to any partner of *," n*rir.c.30(b)l
Any payment wherefrom tax is deductible but not deducted/coilected [sec. 30(aa)]-
Payment of salary to an employee if the employee is required to oLtain e-TIN but fails to
obtain the same at the time of salary payment[sec. 3O(aaa)i
Payment of brokerage/commission to a non-resident without TDS violating section 56 [see3(c)]
Payment to PF or other funds unless effective arrangement has been made for TDS 

-while

making the payments from the fi.rnd which are taxable under the head 'salaries [sec- 3O(d)]
layment of perquisites/ other benefirs to an employee in excess to TK. 4, zs,ooolsec. :tiqejl
E^xpenditure o4 foreign tavels of gmployees and their dependents, spouse and mimr children
(including ste,p and adopted children) for holidaying'andiecreation exceeding 3 r,rmnths basic
salary or 3/4"' of actual expendifure whichever is less and such foreign travels *rall not be
oftener than once in every 2 years.[sec. 30(0 (ii) read with Rule 654]

lx Distribution of free exceeding the foll tv
Turnoyer 7o of turnoyer

Pharmaceutical

Industrv
Food, cosmetics and

toilehies industrv
Other

Industrv
Up to Tk. 5 crore ao/

LlO t% 0.s0%
Exceeding Tk. 5 crore, up to Tk. l0 crore lo/o 0.s0% 0.25%
Exceeding Tk. l0 crore 05% 0.25o/o 0.10o/o

x) Entertainment expenditure exceeding the following limits [sec. 30(0(i) read with Rule 65]:

Income Limit
On lst Tk. 10 lac 4%
On the balance ao/

L/O

xi) Head Office Exg91dlture exceeding l0% of the disclosed net profit applicable for foreign
company [sec. 30(g)]

xiO Royalty and technical know-how fee exceeding 8% ofthe disclosed net profit [sec.30(h)]xiii) Salary or remuneration paid by the employer otherwise than by crossed .t rqu" or bank
transfer having gross mgnthly salary of Taka 15,0001or ro.i [sec. 30(i)]xiv) Incentive bonus exceeding r0% ofdisclosed net profit [sec.lo0itxv) overseas traveling exceeding r.25% of disclosed nrmover tsec.-:b6)xvi) Any commission or discount paid by any company to its shareholder'director[sec. 30(l)]xvii) Cash payment above Tk.50,000 other than chique/bank transfer except[sec. lOimyl. l. Payment for purchase of raw materials

2. Salary of employees where monthly salary payrnent was otherwise resiricted
3. Any payment for government obligation.

xvii) Any house/office rent paid without crossed cheque or bank transfer [sec. 30(m)]

lt/
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Fea'qqisites [gee. *E{4Fi{ -

Ferqreisite is defined in the Cxford English Dictionary as "any casuaf, emolumentu f'ee or profit attaehed
to an office or position in addition to salary'or wages." There is an exclusive definition of perquisite at
section 2(45) where perquisite means any payment or benefit made to an employee in the form oi cash or
any other form but excluding the following:-

a) Basic Salary
b) Festival bonus
c) Incentive bonus
d) Anear Salary
e) Advance Salary

0 Leave encashment
g) Leave Fare Assistance (LFA)
h) Overtime
i) Conhibution bythe employer to-

l) Recognized provident fund.
2) Approved Pension Fund.
3) Approved Gratuity Fund and
4) Approved Superannuation Fund.

The DCT Shall not make any disallowance or deduction for any claim of the assessee in the trading
account or profit and loss account withbut specifying the reasons for such disallowances.

(di Oiher Issues
(i) Tax depreciation as per Third Schedule of LT Ordinance, I984 is to be considered

disregarding accounting depreciation.
(ii) Applicability of provision of section l9 of the I.T Ordinance, 1984 regarding deemed income.

(e) Set-offand Carry-forward of Losses lsection 37-421

Where loss is assessed in any head of incomg the assessee is entitled to set offthe loss against his income
assessed in ottrer heads ofthat year. However, loss on speculation business and loss on capital gain cannot
be set offagainst income from any other head. Such los! can be set off onty against the income of
respective speculative business or capital gains. When loss cannot be wholly setoffi, then the unabsorbed
Ioss under the following four heads shall be canied forward but for not more tlian 6 successive assessment
years:

. Speculation business loss
o Business loss
o Capital loss and
o Loss at Agricultural income.

Irnportant F{otes-

o Loss from business or profession shall not be set offagainst house property income.
o In case of capital loss, it cannot be carried forward ifthe loss does not exceed Tk. 5,000/-

" Unabsorbed depreciation loss can be carried forward for unlimited period.-
o Loss so carried forward is to be set offagainst income ofthe respective head-
o If there is any loss at any exempted income it cannot be set offagainst any other income.
c Loss from any head shall not be set-off against any income from manufacturing oftobacco.

Y
Bhowmik rcrur
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n I, Coroorate Tax R.ate

The incorne tax rates for companies are as follows:

Types of
Company

Heads/sou rces of Incorne Tax Rates for Assessment yiar
2015-2016 20tG2017

Bank, Insurance,
Financial
instihitions

(l) Capital Gain ( 2M schedute)-Tts% lsYa
(2) Capital Gain from sile of shares of listel
companies

t0% ljYo

(3) Dividend Income 20% )fia./^
(4) Other
Income

Both publicly traded and not
publicly traded company

42.SWforeipn\ 42.SYo(foreisn\
40o/" (lor.al\ 40%(local)

37.5o/o
Merclunttsank

37.5%

OtherConapany

(l) Capital gain ( 2'd schedule) 15% l50A
(2) Capital Gain from sute oflha.es oflEGa
companies

t0% l0Y"

(3) Dividend Income 20% 20Ya
(4) Other
Income

. For publiclv traded comnanv 25%

?2.5%

2s%

22.5%Newly listed companies in case
of declaring mor e than 20%o

shares through IPO

tr'or non-publicly traded
company (including non-
resident company)

35% 35%

Mobile Fhone
Company

(l) Capital Gain ( 2nd scheAutel 5% l5%

Q) Capital Gain fromJae oflf,ares of listea
companies

t0% t0%

(3) Dividend Income 20% 20%

(4) Other
Income

For puUicly Traded Company 40% 40%
Uther than publicly Traded
Company

45% 454/o

Tobacoo
manufachring
company

Income from
tobacco
manufacfurin
g business

45o/o 45%

Excess Profit Tax t5% Withdrawn

Additional Tax 5% WithdrawnMinimum tax 0.30% l% (tobacco)

0.75% (mobile
phone operator)
0.60% (others)

&tL
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X2" S9lme qpeeial feduced cqrporate tax rates:

1" Carments: 20% ISRO no 208 dated 2916i2016]
2 Private University- 15%
3 Textile 15% ISRO no 193 dated30l6l20l5)
4 Poultry [up to ?k.20 lakh=nil, next Tk. 10 lakh=@5% and on resi @t07"] [SRO 254 Date& 16/8/201b]

. 4 Jute Industries: l0% [SROno 205 dated29l5l20l61
5 Selected autonomous bodies:25% ISRO no 158 dated,26l6l2014]
6 National level research institute: 15% [SRO no 163 dated26l6/2014]

13. Tax Withhotdine Function: u/s 48-63

According to the provision of Chapter VII (section 48-63), tax is to be deducted or collected at source at
the prescribed ratel rates.

(a). Deoosit of Deducted/Collected tax: IRule.l3l

o All sum deducted or collected at sources shall be deposited to the credit of the Govemment
within 2(two) weeks from the end of the month of such deduction or collection. The only
exception is TDS or TCS during the month of June must be deposited within June so that
deductions are deposited within tre same fiscal year,

c The Deputy Commissioner of Taxes may, in a special case and with the approval of the
Inspection AdditionaVJoint Commissioner of Taxes, permit an employer to pay the tax

. deducted fiom "Salaries" quarterly on September 15, December 15, March l5 and June 15.

The amount of tax deducted or collected shall be deposited to the credit of the Govemment by
remitting it into the Bangladesh Bank or ttre Sonali Banlq as the case may be, accompanied by an
income tax challan [Rule la(l)].

14" Payment of Advance Tax (sec 64 to 73)

o In case of first year, income if likely to exceed Tk 4,00,000/-, or
o In case ofold assessee, last assessed income ifexceeds TK. 4,00,000/-
o Advance tax is to be paid in 4 equal installments l5s September, 156 December, 15 March and

156 June. However advunce t*ir to be paid by the tobicco manufacturing company every month.

(15) Fiscal Incentives:

Following fiscal incentives are available for a company:

(l) Tax Holidav u/s 468 and 46C

This is a period (5 years or I 0 years depending on the location of the industry) for which the company is
allowed exemption of tax on its "income from business or profession"

frVtf,
Bhowmik rcr..ra
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Zll9ther Tax Exernption

(a) Dhaka and Chittagang division (exctuAing
Dhaka, Narayangonj, Gazipur and Chittagong
district and also the hill district of Rangamati,
B andqrban and Khagrachari)

5

lgt ! years.................."... i oox
2nd 2 years......................5;0%

(b) R.ajshahi, Khulna, Sylhef and Rargp,rr
division excluding city co.porition
area{including the hill district of, R.angamati,
Bandarban and Khagrachari)

t0 lst 2 years..................... I C0%
3'u year......... .... ........... .itr/"

5"' year.... ".. ....... -.. "...-40h
6' year............... *..._?5?6
7*{",9* and 10m year,J0%

o Industries set up in Export Processing Zone (EPZ) will enjoy tax exemption from the rponth ofcommercial production.
o Income from 'Computer Software business' run by Bangladeshi resident is tax exempted up to

30/06/2024 [para-33]

o Income of thgprilal power generation co-mpany up to l5 years from its commercialproduction.
[S.R.O no- Ztt-Ain/2O l3 dated 0t/7 t2013]

' Any income from the export of handicrafu for the period from lst day of July, 200& to the 30e
day of June, 2019. (pua-ii)

(c) Accebrated Deoreciation

In the case of machinery or plant ,set up in Bangladesh between 0l/07/2014 and 30/06Dalg and not
h-1ving 

-been 
previously used in Bangladeih, accelJrated depreciation subject to some conditions will beallowed as follows:- [paragraph 78 of 3.d Schedule].

First year: - s}%of actual cost
Second year: - 30% of actual cost
Third year: - 2A% of actual cost

Conditions:-
. Applicant must be a Bangladeshi company
. Applicant is an industrial undertaking

" Application is made to NBR within 6 months from the end of the month of commercial productiono Declaration not to enjoy any other tax exemption benefit6 Any other depreciation allowance will not be allowable.

(d) Initial Depreciation
In the case of machinery.ol plant, set up in Bangladesh after 30106D002 and not having been previously
used in Bangladesh, initial depreciation iubject to some conditions will be allowed as foll-ows: - iparagraprr5A of3d Schedulel.

o trn the case of building*---------10% of actual costr In the case of plant, machinery---25% of actual cost

(e) General Export Incentives:
50% inoome of an assessee derived from the business of export is exempted from tax. This is not
applicable for a company.registered outside Bangladesh, enjoying exemption of tax o, reduction in rate by
any notification made under the Ordinance.

tg
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{16}-C9r&9f4ee- $-geial ReEpousibitltg-{sto-no. 223 dated zztcpgtZ 
'qad-!u& 

sne r.o.igo crreo olz20 rtt

Colporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is defined as the integration of business operations
and vaiues, whereby the interests of all stakeholders including investois, customers,
employees, the community and the environment are reflected in the company's policies and
actions. CSR is about how businesses align their values and behavior with ihe expectation
of stakeholders-not just customers and investors, but also employees, suppliers,
communities, regulators, special interest groups, and sociery as a whole. It is the company,s
cornmitment to be accountable to its stakeholders. CSR demands that businesses manage the
economic, social, and environmental impacts of their operations-

The Govemment sees CSR as the business contribution to its sustainable development
goals. Essentially it is about how business takes account of its economic, social and
en"'ironmental impacts in the way its operates-maxirnizing the benefits and minimizing the
downsides. However, CSR is still considered as the voluntary actions that busines, ,u, Lk.,
over and above the compliance with minimum legal requirements, to address both its own
competitive interests and the interests of wider society. Key CSR issues include good
governance, responsible sourcing, eco-efficiency, environmental management, stakeholder
engagement, labour standards, employee and community relations, social equity and human
rights. It is not only about fulfilling a duty to society; it can also bring competitive
advantage.

The corporate sectors in Bangladesh spend a big amount outside their business for the
betterment of the society and the people. But any expenditure for this purpose does not
palifu for allowable deductions as this is not business related expenditure. To encourage the
companies to contribute towards the society, CSR provision has been introduced in 2009
through an SRO and thereafter the area has been exianded in 2010 and further rnodified in
20ll.In the year 2012 two new areas have been'included and one area shifted to 6th
Schedule(Part-A) Para-47. The companies will get l0% tax rebate on the lower amount of
the following three:

20Yo of tatal income

OR

TK. 12,00,00,000/=

OR

Actualmoney spent for CSR

Whichever is lower
is to be treated as

allowable CSR

Tax rebate @|ff/o
is applicable on

such allowable

CSR.

The tax provision clearly specified 23 areas where the companies can perform their
corporate social responsibility for availing the benefit of tax rebate.

prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bhowrnik rcr,aeCompany tax assessment
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Areas of CSR-
c naturalcalamities
c old home
. welfare of retarded persons
r education of poor children
o accommodation of slum dwellers
. awareness programme of anti_dowry and women rightso rehabilitation of poor and orphan children
o research on liberation war related subject
o sanitation in Chittagong hilttracts
o treatment of cataract, cancer, leprosy
o treatrnent of acid victims
c free medical treatment to the poor by specialized hospitalr public universify
o technical and vocational education
o computer and information technology
c vocational training to unskilred workers for man power exporto infrastructure ofnational level sports

Donation to national level institution set up in memory of the liberation waro Donation to national level institution set up in *.*ory of Father of the Nationo Donations made to non-profit voluntaryiocial welfare organizations engaged forrunning rehabiritation center, creation of awarenes, unJ t?"-ut*ent of HIV,AIDS
and Drug addicted

o Donations made to non-profit voluntary social
running rehabilitation center for recovered
trafficking.

' Donation to Govt. approv.ed fu$ for helping victims of naturar disaster or for anytoumament or for any national level program

. regularity in payment of salary to staffo having waste treatment plant in industry. regularity in payment of Income tax, VAT, Duty and loane CSR only through govt. approved institutionso Compliance of Labour Law.o amount spent for cSR wiil not be considered as business expenditureso documents in support of actual expenditure of csR to be submitted to the concerned DCTo Submit CSR plan to NBR and obtain exemption certificate

=:==-=====--==::=:=

W-
/

prepared byRanjan *r^ r?r3".^

welfare organizations engaged for
children/women of cross boarder
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Ta x es apperraT'#10",1n",, on.*

Payment ofsalary, iftax thereon has not been deducted at source u/s 50[sec. 30(a]]
Payment of salary,remuneration,interest or commission to any partner oitn" n.*[iec. 30(b)]
Any payment wherefrom tax is deductible but not deducted/collected [sec. 30(aa]l
Payment of salary to an employee if the employee is required to obiain e-ffp Uut fails to
obtain the same at the time of salary payment[sec. 30(aaa)]
Payment of brokerage/commission to a non.resident without TDS violating section 56 [sec.3 0(c)]
Payment to PF or other funds unless effective anangement has bien made for fOS wnite
making the payments from the fund which are taxable under the head 'salaries [sec. 30(d)]
Payment of perquisites/ other benefrk to an employee'in excess to TK. 4, 75,00ri[sec. :rif"lt
Expenditure on foreign travels of employees and their dependents, spouse and minor
children- (including step and adopted children) for holidaying and recreation exceeding 3
months basic salary or 314'n of actual expenditure whichever is less and such foreign trarlels
shall not be oftener than once in every 2 years.[sec. 30(i) (ii) read with Rule 65,4]

Royalf and technical know-how fee exceedingS% of the disclosed net profit [see- 30(h)]
Salary or remuneration paid by the employer otherwise than by crossed cheque or bank
transfer having gross monthly salary of Taka 15,000/- or more [sec. 30(i)]
lncentive bonus exceedingl0% of disclosed net profit [sec. 30(1)]
Overseas traveling exceeding 1..25%o of disclosedturnover Jsec. :b6;1
Any comrnission or diseount paid by any company to its shareholder director[sec, 30(l)]
Any cash payment above Tk.50,000 other than cheque or bank transfer except[sec- 30(m)]

1. Payment for purchase of raw materials

2. Salary of employees where rnonthly salary payment was otherwise restricted

3. Any payment for government obligation.

xvii) Any house/office rent paid without crossed cheque or bank transfer [sec. 30(m)]

ls

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

v)
vi)

vii)
viii)

x) Entertainment expenditure exceeding the following limits [sec. -10(0(i) read with Rule 65]:

xi) Head Office Expenditure exceeding l0% of the disclosed net profit applicable for foreign
company [sec. 30(g)]

xii)
xiii)

xiv)
xv)
xvi)
xvii)

(amended up to 1o/8/2OL6l

I

x) Drstribution of fiee sample exceeding the followine lim sec. 30(fl(iv) read with Rrrle 6{C
Turnover 7o ofturnover

Pharmaceutical

Industrv
Food, cosmetics and

toiletries industry
Other

Industry
Up to Tk. 5 crore 2% 1% 030%
Exceeding Tk. 5 crore. un to Tk. l0 crore 1% 0.50% 4.25%
Exceeding Tk. l0 crore A.5o/o 0,250/o 0.10%

Income [,imit
On lstTk. l0lac 4%
On the balance 2%

Section-3o read with Rule-65 prepared by R.K.Bhowmik FCMA
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Memher
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Advance income tax is the tax which is to be paid by the assessee in advance either by
deduction or collection of tax at source or by payment of quarterly instalments.

(1) Who is liable to pav advance tax?

Both existing and new assesses are liable to pay advance income tax. In case of existing
assessee if his last assessed total income exceeds TK. 400,000/ [excluding agricultural
income and capitai gain (other than capital gain from sale of share)] and in case of new
assessee if his current year's income likely to. exceed TK. 400,000/ [excluding
agricultural income and capital gain (other than capital gain from sale of share)] is also
liable to pay advance tax.

(Z)Wnat * tne tasls op w

In case of existing assessee:

In case ofexisting assessee, advance tax is to be calculated on the basis ofhis last
assessed income. If his last assessed total income exceeds Tk. 400,000/ [excluding
agricultural income and capital gain (other than capital gain from sale of share)l
he is required to pay advance tax. (See-64)

In case of nerv assessee;

A new assessee who has not previously been assessed shall also required to pay
advance tax if his curent year's income [excluding agricultural income and
capital gain (other than capital gain from sale of share)] is likely to exceed Tk.
400,000/ (See.68)

In case, of cigarette mranufacturer:

A cigarette manufacturer shall pay advance tax @ 30h on net sales in every
month. This monthly advance tax will be adjusted against quarterly instalments.
The formula of net sale:A-B
Where A:Gross sale

B=VAT & SD (if any)

(SiWnen anA now aOvance t
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Advance tax is to
year for which the

be paid in the following 4 equal instalments on the basis of financial
tax is payable:

ist instalment : 15th September

2nd instalment : 15th December

3rd instalment : 15th March

4th instalment : 15th June

Provided that, if an assessment of the assessee is completed before
basis the payable amount of the rest instalment /instalments is/are
66)

l5th May, tien on that
to be deterrnined. (Sec.

(4)

Yes, withholding tax is also to be treated as advance payment of tax.

(s)

If the advance tax paid by the assessee exceeds the tax payabie by him on regular
assessment, Govt' will pay simple interest on excess payment @10% per annum to be
calculated from l't Julv of the respective assessmeni year io the date of regular
assessment but not more than 2years.

(6)[s th... ,nv *oop. t, p"y *rti*rt"d ,-orrt of ,drrn". tu*?

Yes, if any assessee feels, at any time during the year, that his tax is likely to be less than
the tax payable as per law, then he may submit an estimate to the DCT and pay estimated
amount of advance tax accordingly (Sec. 67). But at the time of urr"rr*"it if *. OCf
found that his estimate is wrong and tax actually comes higher, then assessee will have to
pay simple interest as per section 73.

The consequences are as follows:-

I. Assessee will be treated as an assessee in default. (Sec. 69)

il. Simple interest @ l0% per annum will be chargeable on the amount falls short
ftomT5Yo of the assessed tax to be calculated from lst July of the assessment year
to the date of assessment but not more than 2 years. (Sec. 73).However the rate of
simple interest will be 50% higher if the return is not filed on or before the ..Tax
day"
DCT may also impose pen4ry up to 100% of the shortfall (Sec. 125).

{7y
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Gi Aqlyapee eax_at a elamce:

Assessee will pay the unpaid amount
of tax plus simple interest @ l0% if
such amount falls short than 75% of

assessed tax

No simple interest, simPlY the

balance tax will be paid

Assessee will pay the unpaid amount
of tax plus simple interest @ l0% if
such amount falls short than 75% ol
assessed tax

lf the latest
assessed

income exceed
Tk.400,000

lf the present

income likely to
exceed Tk.

400,000

Advance Tax = Tax paid on the basis of last

assessed income - TDS, if any

Does advance

tax paid plus TDS

275% of tax
determinedl

Does advance
tax paid plus

TDS 
= 

75% ot
tax determined?

No simple interesg simply the

balance tax vYill be paid

AdvanceTax preparedbyRanjanKumarBhowmikrcur 
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Faperpresented by:

H
Ranian Kumar Bhowmik *.*n

Income Tax Return

Member
Taxes Appellate Tribunal, Dhaka

Presentation on income td return pepared by Ranian Kurur Bhowmik FCMA as amended upto rz July,zor6

Every person who is required to file return
of income shall have to fiIl-up the return form
prescribed at Rule-24, which shall also be verified
in the manner indicated in that form.

For individual assessee the return together wit'h the
statement of assets, liabilities and expenditure as

prescribed at Rule-25 and the life style statement as

prescribed at Rule-z5A shall collectively constitute
avalid and complete return.

Plesentation on income til Eturn prePared by Ranian Kumr Bhrymik FCMA o amended upto u July,rot6 2

Income Tax Return
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Return Form:

Prcsentation on iocome til Etum pEpaftd by Ranjan Kumr Bhowmik FCMA as amended upto r:.fuly,:or6

(r) For
individual
assessee

[IT-uGAzor6]

(z) For
company
assessee

[IT-uG[LAzor6]

'.Now 4
t11pes of
return

forms are
available. (3) Forassessee

other than
individual and

comPany

[IT-trCHAzo16]

(4) For spot
assessment

IlT*GAGA]

Persons required to file return of incorne:

Everyperson (here
Person means
Individual, Firnn,
AOB HUF, NGO,
Trust, Fund, Local
Authority, Company,
Entityand every
other artificial
juridical person) is
required to file
return of income if

" (r) His taxable income during the
income year exceeded the lorr-
taxable ceiling of income (now it is
Tk. z,5o,oool- for the assessment
year zo16-17)

. (z) He was assessed to tax for any
one of the 3- years immediately
preceding the year under
consideration.

Presentation on income td retum prepared by Ranian Kuror ghowmik FCMAas am€oded upto rz.luly,zor6



Fersons required to file return of,incorme: (cont.)

the person fulfills any of the followi.ng conditions: -

Preseotation on income td rctum preIEEd by Ranian Kumar Bhowmik FCMA * amended upto rzJuly,zor6

(b) Owma
memberehip
ofa VAT
registered
club-

(d) Has
membership
ofany trade
assiation
or body

(c) Runs any
business or
profesion
having trade
licen* from
city
corporation,
pounsham
or union
parishad.

(e) Runs for
an office of
any
pourashan,
city
corporation
or a member
of
parliament

(a) Owns a
motorcar-

(0
Participates
in a tender
floted by
the Govt-

semi govt.
autonomous
body or local
authority

(d Serves in
the.board of
directors ofa
company or
a group of
companies.

Persons required to file return of income: (cont")

(4) The person
has registered

with a recognized
professional body

(a) Doctor

(b) Engineer

(c) Architect

(d) Dentist

(e) Lawyer

(f) Income tax practitioner [TP)
(g) Chartered accountant

(h) Cost and management accountant

(i) Surveyor

(i) Insurance Actuaries or

(k) Any other similar professional man.

Prcsentation on income td retu.n prcparcd by Ranian Kumr Bhowmik FCMA as amended upto rrluly,zor6
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Persons required to fiIe return of income: (cont")

(5) Ifthe person
isa -

Prcsentation on i.come td Etulo prepared by Raojan Kumar Bhowmit FCMA as amended upto rzJuly,ror6

(f) Shareholder dir€ctor /shareholder.employee of a compatry

(g) Partner ofa firm

(h)An employee ofthe Govt. or an authority orcorporation.
Dody or unit draws monthly basic salary offk.rO,ooo or rnore.
(i) Ifany person has any exempted i..o*" o, io.o*" *hll
reduced tax rate is applicable.

Person does not require to file return of income:

(a) Public University

(b) Educational Institution receiving
Govt. benefits under MpO

(c) Fund

(d) Any-person which the NBR exempt
from filing return of income.

Preseotatioo on income tax return prepared by Ranfan Kumar Bhowmik FCMA asamended upto rr;uly,"orO
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Flace where return is to be submitted:

Prcsentation on income td returtr preparcd by Ranjan Kumar Bhowmik FCMA asamended upto ru July,zot6 g

G) Tai Return is to be submitted at concerned incorne
tax circle office as per jurisdiction. Deputy
Commissioner of Taxes (DCT) usually heads the
circle office.

The only exception is in case of non-resident
Bangladeshi who may file their return at nearest
Bangladesh mission. The missions then send the
return to NBR and NBR again send the return to
concerned circle office.

Return can also be submitted at Tax Fair
organized by the NBR'every year.

(r)

(t)

Return by whom to be signed and verif,ied

Presentation on income ta retum prepared by Raoian Kumar Bhwmik FCMA u amended uPto p July,2o16 ro

SI. Type ofassessee Signatory

1 Individual Individual himself

2. Hindu Undivided Family (HUF) Karta

3. Company Principal Officer

4. Local Authority Principal Officer

5. Partnership Firm An!,adult paftner

6. Association of Persons (AOP) Any member of the association o

the principal officer thereof

7. futificial Juridical person By the person concerned or b1

any other person competent to acl

in this behalf.

*
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total income does not exceed Tk,l,;,(m

Prcsentation on income tax rctum preparea Uy n"njan r".u" ilt oruriiiiEffi;ffi:fffiffiffi

to submit audited statemeifEf
accounts at the time of filing return and a
separate calculation sheet is to be submitted if
income shown at return differs from audited

Company

Individual

Assessee

assets, liabilities and experoes if he
(a) Hasgross wealth exceeding Tk"ao,oo,mo; or
(b) oms a motor carj or
(c) has made invesrment in a hou* property or
an apartment in the citycorporation area:

An individual asse*e shall also furnish life iryle
statem€nt along with the return.
Providedthat an individual, not being a
shareholder direoor ofa company, halving
income from slaryor Fom business or piofession

Docurnents to be accompanied with return:

Time limit for submission of return:
are rnainly z fypes of time limit for

for companies and other
tabulated below:

is for all other type ofassessee. The time limits are

ly rnferesr wll be lmposed @ z% per month on the
rence between the tax assessed on total income for the

assessment year and tax paid in advance along with ta:r
deducted or collected at soilrce.

Period ofdelay interest: the period will start from the first
immediately following the Tax day to:

rl The date of filing return where return is filed

[z] The date ofregular assessment where return is not filed

However the period shall not exceed one year

company which is a subsidiarv
'holding company ofa parent

incorporated outside

Equires to follow a different
Gnancial year for the purpox of

ion ofits accounts

the 7th month
from the end of
tJre income year

trlowever the rast date of submission of return may bc extended by the concerned DCTffi
H:':::"d"*r.,?I_B*r,r:*ff..*,,E:1r..-id th. i.:,,r.,.o z ,",itr,, .ir,i, ,*,i,lp,.iry rnomay extend further 2 monrhs with thi prior approval ,f r,i, uCi.'i, fi,i.'*ry'i"rTl ,r"rr,.fime may be extended for submission of iax retuins.

Prcentation on income td Eturn prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bh*.itEili 
", "^"nded 

upto DJuly,2016
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As per sqction 78 the provision for submission of new
return or revised return is enumerated below:

Prcsentatiotr on income tu retum prcpad by Raojan Kumar Bhomik FCMA as amended upto u luly,1ol6 rl

SL

No.

Type of Return Provision of law Remarks

1. New return Any person who has not
filed a return as required
by section 75177, he can
submit return of current
year or earlier year or
vears at any time.

Penalty uls rz4 may be
imposed by the DCT for
non-submission of
return timely.

Can a return be revised or a revised return is re-revised:

Can a return be revised or a revised return is re-revised: (Cont..)

Pr*ntation on income til relum prepiled by Ranjan Kumar Bhomik FCMA as amended upto l2 July,20l6

sl. Type of Return Provision oflaw Remarks

2. Revised return (r) Ifthere is any ornission or
incorrect statement at the
original return, the ;rssessee

can file revised return at any
time but before assessment.

(z) In the same way a revised
return can be re-revised.

(r) After assessment no revised return is

acceptable.

(2) ln any event the oltence ot lrlmg a

false return deliberately is punishable
u/s 165 which can not be condoned by
the filing ofa revised return-

(3) The benefit of this provision cannot
be claimed by an assessee who has made
a false return knowing it to be false. A
Penalty may be imposed u/s rz8 in
respect 6f previous false return
fiotwithstanding the filing olthe revised
return.

(4) It any assessee files revised retum
u/s 78 or 93 showing tax free income or
income where reduced tax rate is
applicable, so much of the excess as

exceeds the amount in original return
shall be deemed to be the income from
other sources as per section r9(3r)

b
DI7t
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Penalty for non-submission of return

Presentation on i'come td return prepa^d by Raljan Kumar Bhrymik FCMiu men<ied upto r: July,a6

Amount of penalty Reference section

ro% of the
last

assessed
tax or

Tk. r,ooo/-

+
Tk.5o per

dayduring
which the

default
continues

Whichever
is higher

(r) In case ofa new
indMdual assessee

whose income was not
previously assessed

then penaltyamount
shall not exceed Tk.

5'ooo
(z) In case ofexisting
individual assessee

penaltyamount shall
notexcded 5o% oflast

assessed tax orTk. r,ooo
whichever is higher.

Imprisonment for non-submission of return

P€sentation on iocome td return prcpared by Raniao Xumar Bhwmik FCMA as amended upto rz.fuly,zor6

Failure to file
retum u/s 75

or in.
compliance
with notice

u/s 77 and 93

I year
(Maximum)

with or
without fine.

(r) No prosecution
can be.

instituted
withoutprior

sanction ofthe
NBR.

(z) NBR has the
power to

compound
off,ences.

+L
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DEDUSTToN/CoLLECTTON OF TNCoME T

Xanjan Kumar Bhowmik *,^
Member

Taxes Appellate Tribunal, Dha ka

PREPARED BY RAN'lAN KUMAR BHhWMtK FCMA UPOAT€O UPIO L5,/07/16 BASEO ON FINANCE ACT,16

AREA TO BE COVERED AT THIS PRESENTATION

* Whywithholdingtax?
* Area of withholdingtax
* Reference sections and rules
* Rate of deduction/collection

* Name of the deductingl/cotlecting authorities
* Name of the tax zone and code where withholding tax to

be deposited

€' Time frame within which withholdingtai to be deposited
& Consequences of failure to deduct/collecVdeposittax

t Sy.6mission of half yearlywithholdingtax return

,/
tog16pepnzo By RANJAN xuMAR BHowMrK FcMA upDATEo uplo rs/o7/r6 BAsED oN FTNANcE AcT.16
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WHY WITHHOLDING TAX ?

1. PAYE

2. Fiscalstability

3. Revenue certainty

4. Broadeningtaxbase

5. 
"Year 

round revenue collection by the Govt.

6. NPV

7. Reducing tax burden at the time of submitting return

ty{pezroaeo By RANJAN xuMAR BHowMr( FcMA upoArED upro t5/o7/L6 BAsED oN FTNANcE Acr,1s

TABLE OF WITHHOLDING TA)(

Average rale
However,
Commissioner has
power to pamit
employer to dedrct
lump sum every
month instead of
&tual average

(Rule-22)

Every employer.
(Emolor€r will not deduct tax at
source or will dedud til at a
lMr rate,/amount in case an

employe can Droduce a
cerlificate issued by the DCT to

do so.)

Respective Zone

L.T.U.

['l-1145-0010{r101]
(TOS trm SmFr,

Or

[1-114s{010{tl,u
(lDshtuMC-ttq'

Any Person
responsible for issuing
such security.

On $cwilies baed on
lslamic prirciples at the

lime of payment or eedit
whiclDvd is eadier

s pREpARED By RANJAN xuunn anowii{rK rcMA upDArEo uplo rs/o?/L6 BAsED oN FtNANcE acr.16
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TABLE OF WITI-II.IOLDING TAX (COTUT.

The ld,oriq !@ftd Fi@.
o@
D NGO

Cl Any .uthdty
O hycdFre
O P6jd.prqiomor

divttysarc Gow
h.r ,ny finln.ial or

E JVorcolofiium
O compa.y
tr Fi.anclrl lnltltdioo
O CosFratiw b.ok
O Co-Fsliw rel€ty
O *h@l,coll{e,

in!titU!@ UniErcity
O Hcpit.l,clinicor

di.€nqticc€nb.
O Anytrurtoirud
O Firm

O AnyPPP
O A ,o.eign @.r.dor,

beign ..brprk o, s
srrcidioo. Hy
c.t.di.hd@d.
amgld6h.

O Any.n,frci.lrudic.l
F6On not coverd

Zw2

Ir-rra1{0oE
otoll

{rn{r{0E-
0ltll

Up to Tk 2,00,000/-

If > Tk. 2 lac but <= Tk-S lec

If > Tk. 5 lac but <= Tkl0 lrc

If > Tk I0 lac but <= Tlc25 lac

If> Tk 25 lac but <= Tk.lcrore

If>Tkl crore but <=Tk5 crore

If>TlLs crore but<= Tlcl0 crore

fbase rmount> Tk. l0 crore

Apollcabte on
bas€ amount

[B8.'Duntltl@
conlnd valua or

bill/ituoi{ Elue d
parmht Slcheet

ir highrl

The rate of deduction will be 50%

higher if the payee does not have

anye-TlN.

DS PREPARED BY RANJAN KUMAR EHOWT!|IK FCMA UPDATED UPfO !5/07/L6 BAS€O ON FINANCE ACT,16

TABLE OF WITHHOLDING TAX (CONT.

tu&Sq+cfta

a@
trrco

O tuy cdFd.
O Pnti<, Fryil d

activry *.e Go{ b.
..y Mbl d
Sr.rdhdvgd,

O { or.ddim

0 Fha.id tndiorb
O Co+rilv. Ed
g Co.wdl4 r6idy
O &hd, .oi{E. ln{nlE

O k9a4 cft d
*$dk cd..

g &yrfrrdtud

O A bagn .odr&lo4
addgn et.fi* q s
3.tqi{id o.6ody
ddtrildtu

Q tur.n.tulju&d
Fr$. !d coErd

lr-rr.rsl-
0r011

lr-lia1@5.
ar11l

If > Tk 20 lac but <= Tklcrore

If base amount > Tk. I crore

The rate of deduction will be

50% higher if the payee does

not have any e-TlN.

Agplieable on
base amount

lEemd.lmaB
Eotrcl Yrl@ ot

bllllrolcc valuc or
payfrant vtichds

bhished

0s PREPARED By RANJAN KUMAR BHoWMiK FcMA upoATED upto li/01/16 BAsED oN FTNANcE Acr.16
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TABLE OF W|THHoLDING TAX (CONT.)

Same as
serial no-4

0.50% if
payrent
ercseds
Tk. 200,000r.

Dhaka

Zoie-2

lt-lr4t -ooosot01l
ol

[1.1141 -0005{111]

(b) Oil supplied by dealer or
agent of oil marketing
company [excluding

(c) Oil supplied by Oil

(d) Gas supplied by Gas
transmission company to gas

PREPARED BY RANJAil (UMAR BHOWIVIK FCMA UPDA'IEO UPlO 15/O7/16 EASED OI{ FINANCE ACT,16

(e) Gas supply by gas
distribution company

TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

The following specified persons

oGo
O NGO

O Any authority
O Bodycorporate
O Prcject, prcgram or actiyity where

Goyt. haa any financid or opeEuonal
involYement.

E JVorconsortium
B Company
Q Financialln3titution
O Ccoperativebank
O Co{pemtive society
O School, college, institute or

UniveFity
Q Hospital, ciinic or diagmtic center
O Any trust or ,und
O Fim

>Royafties
>Franchis
Fee ror using
>Licen*
>B6nd name

>Patent
>hvention
>Fomlla
>Process
>Method
>Design
>Pattem
>Know-how

>Copyright
>T.ademark

)Tndename
>Liierary, mugical or
artistic compoiition
> sudey

Ohaka Zof,e-'10

['t-{tat-0015310t1

fl-li4t-0085{1 t,tl

12%

lfthe base
amgun( ex@eds

rk.25,00,000

theraGof dduds
Sll be 50% higher it

hrw anr 6TlN.

A foreigo cootractor, foreign
enlsrprise q an ssmiation or body
eslablished outside Bengladesh.

Any artafcial juridical person oot
covered above

A



New rateof deduction dependingon the base amountup to Tk.25,00,000or above

Tk.25,00,000/

Collection and recove.y agency-

(3) Commissioo

(b) Gross receipts

LO%o( !2%
1,.5%ot 2%

Mobile retwork operator,

technical

suppo,l $Nice provider oa

seNice

deliveryagents engaged in mobile

banking operations

ros PiatAia0 0y iAtrhi xUMAR ,HowMrr tcff  uroATto uPTo 15/07/r5 !asto on Fifla{cI acT,15

TABLE 0F WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

sr.
No

Head Section Rate of
Deduction

Deducting
Authority

TaxZone in whose
name tax to be

deposited

7 C&F
Agency
commiss
ion [82C]

52AAA 10% Commissionerof
Customs.

Dhaka Zone-15

[1 -1141 -01'l 0-01 011

or

[1-1141-011 o-0r111

PREPARED BY RAN]AN (UMAR !5/07/L6 SASED ON FINANCE ACI,16
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TABLE OF WITHHOLDING TAX

Compensati
on pald
agalnst land
acquisition
rrc,

?/o ot deed value at city corpoEtion,
Pourashava and cantonment board area

Ohaka Zone-15

[1-1 14t-01 r0-0t011
qr

[1-t 141.0r r0-0111]

1Y6 ot deed value ln other area

5%

(1) Not applicable on wage eameB'
deyelopmenl bond, US dollar investmeot bond,
Euro pr"mium bmd, Eurc inveslment bond,
Pound Btorling invqstmeot bond end Pound
stGrling premium botrd

(21 Not applicable on pcNime6'savings
cedificate if cumlative investrent dudng the
yea. does not €rc@d Tk5,00,0(x))

(3) TOS @ 594 will also be applicable on interest
on savings instruments purchased by any
Fund.

Dhaka Zone-l0

[1.114r -00854101]

tr
[1-r141 -0o85{t111

PgEPAREO 8Y RANJAT.I KUMAR BHOWT,IIK FCMA UPDATED UPIO 75/O7/L6 EASED ON FII!ANCE ACT,16

TABLE OF WTTHHOLDING TAX (CONT.

Tk. 45,000A for one section

Tk 70,0OCt/- for one and half section

Tk. 90,000/- ftr lwo seclion

Tk. 150.000/-for automatic brickrield

0.30%on the total value ofthe tickets or any charge for
mrrying cargo (excluding embarkationfees, travet tax, flight

safety insurance, seority tax and airpod tax)

+
TDS on incentive bonus, performance bonus or aoy gther benctit

called by whatever name wlll have to be calculated applying a

fomula
(A divided by Bl X C

A=locentiv€ bonus

8=Cmmission q discount and C=0.3096

5%

(However TDS will not be applicable in case of
death of such policy holdeo

L.T,U.
[1 -.l 1.f{m I 0-0r 0tl

OT

[1 -t 1,{5-l}010{t l,tl

6



TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT")

3% on total proceeds exceeding Tk.s lac

(But not applicable on rice, wheat, potato,
onion, garlic, peas, chick peas, lentils,
ginger, turmeriq dried chills, pulses, maize,
coarse flour, flouq salt, editable oil, sugar,
black peeper, cinnamon, cardamom, clove,
date, cassia leaf, compiter, computer
accessories, .iule, cotton, yam and all kinds
of fruits.)

I-.T.U.

lt-1 145.00'r0-01011

or
[, "1145-0010{111'

Revenue
sharing or
any license
fee or other
fees paid by
mobile phone
company to
regulatory
authority

. L.T,U.

[1-1145-00r0{10tl
or

n-r145-00r0olt1l

xbnulx rcul upoATEo upro 1"5/o7,/16 BAsED oN r,*o*.. o.r.ru(I)

st.
No.

Head Section Rate of Deduction/Collection Deducting
Authority

Tax Zone in
whose name tax
to be deposited

.19
Trade
License
renewal

52K Tk- 500/- for Dhaka & Chittagong city
corporation

City Corporation
and Pourashava

Dhaka Zone-3

l1-1141 -OO10{101'

or
[1-1141.O01O{.t111

Tk. 300/- for other city corporation and
pouftlshava at dislrict headquarters.

Tk. 100/- for other pourashava

20 Freight
fonrard
a9ency
commis
sion

52M '15% Person
responsible for
making such
payment.

Dhaka Zone-6

[1-11414025{'lOll
or

n-1141-0O2s41 lll

TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TA)( (CONT,)

,/
(^rro^ro.y 

RANTAN KUMAR BH'owMrK FcMA upoATED u?ro ts/o7 /768ASED oN FTNANcE Acr.16 @

ffi
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TABLE OF WITHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

L.T.U.
r-1145-001 0-01011

ot
11-1i45-001 0{11r:

5%

lBut2% on petroleum oill,
raw skin, M.S. rod and

mobile phone setl
(But in case of water vessels
and other floating structures
for breaking up the rale is Tk.

800/ per ton)

lmport [82C1

[ButAlTon raw
material import
is not 82Cl

PREPARED 8Y RANJAN KUMAR EIiClTiIIX i'MA UPOATED UPlO 1-5/07/L6 EASED ON FINAilCE ACT.16

TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

Tax Zone in whose
name tax to be

deposited

Tax to be deducted
from lGWby Bank

IGW

Service on
lnternation
al phone
call

[82C] Tax to be deducted
from ICX by IGW

Dhaka Zone-1 5

[1-114't-0r10.0r 0r1

or
41.11414110-O111'

,/
pREpARED By RANTAN xuuln gr'owurr FcMA upoarED vpro L5/07/16 BASED oN r,*ona, oat.ru ( 16)
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-TABLE 
OF W|TI{HOLDTNG TAX (CONT.}

lax Zone in
whose name tax
to be deposited

oGo
tr NGO

tr Body corporate

O Company

O Bank

El lnsurance

tr University

tr Medical,'Dental/
Engineering colleges

B Any school &college

O Any Hospital, Clinic or
Diagnostic Centre

5%

[But DCT has power Io issue
non-TDS cerlificats to the

owner of the house property
against applicatim ifthere is
g€nuine groundl S@-53A(3)

Dhaka Zone-7

lr -fl41 -0030010r1

or
['t -r141 -0030.{,1 tll

House rent

5% of total freight
received/receivable in or

out of Bangladesh
(but if s*ice rendered
belwes 2 or mors toreign
@untries then the rale is 30/6).

Dhaka Zone-10

[1 -1141-008s41011

or
[1-1141{085.{tlfil

DS PREPAREO gY FAilIAN XUMAR BHOWM.tK FCMA UpOATtD UprO 75/07/a6 AASEO ON FtNANCEACT.l6

TABLE OF WITHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

Tax Zone in
whose name tax
to be deposited

Rate of
Deducti
on/Colle

ction

Dhaka Zone-4
[1 -11 41-001 5-01 01]

or
[1 -11 41-00t54t1 U

tr Company

O NGO

O University

O MedicayDental/
Engineering
colleges.

PHEPAREO BY RAN'AN KUMAR BHOTIIMIK FCMA UPDATEO UPIO 75/07/16 EASEO ON FINANCE ACT,16

Dhaka Zone4

[1 -lr 41{rcr s{10r]
oa

[1-1141,0O1541111

1
t

w
u

o



TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

Jute export=0.60%
(as per SRO no 207 date

Other than iute=0.70%
(as per SRO no 258 date

1Ot8t2016l

0.05% on transaction
value(other than Bond)

Dhaka Zme-7
1-r't.r't{o30-0.t01

ff
'l-l'r{1-0030-0111

5%

( in case of tea auction
lhe rate is 1% only)

PREPARED BY RANJAN KUMAR 3Howii{rK FciliA UpDATED VplA ta/07176 EASED OM FINANCE ACT.16

TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT.)

Signing rnoney
paid by real
estate developer
company to land
owner

Dhaka Zone-S
11-1't41{020-

010r1

or

[1 -1r41 -0020-01tll

Real estate
developer company

Actor/Actress 10o/o

(not applicable if
total payment
does not exceed
Tk.10,0004

Program producer OhakaZone-12

I1-1141-0095{r011
or

r-1141-0o95.0rltI

PREPARED BY RANJAN XUUAN AIOiVIIX FCMA UPOATED UPIO 75/OI/15 BASEO ON FIilANCE ACT,16
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TABLE OF UrrTr"t r-rOr_DrNG TAX(COhIn)

Tax Zone in
whose name (ax

to be deposited

Salary of foreign technician
serving in any diamond
cutting industry [82C]

Dhaka Zone-9

[1-114'l -0080{1 0rl
or

[1 -1141-0080.01111

(^.ro*roBy 
RANJAN xuuaa orbwurx FcMA upDATEo u?Jo ls/01/t6BAsEo oN r,*o*.u oar.ru CrD

TABLE OF WITHHOLDING TAX (CONT.

Dhaka Zone-l2

[1-1141-0095{1011
ot

F-1r41 -009541111

10% on discount, commission, fees,
dealer's promoiional charges or
any other paymeot called by
whalever name.

lfany compa.y sells its products to its
distributors at a price lower than MRe
then @5% on DPX6%

Dhaka Zone-1

[1-1r41 -0001 {1011
or

li-11/tl-00o14llll

Tk.1,@,000/ but does not possess

10% TDS will be applicable on public
univeEity, MPO enlisted educalional
inslilution, ICAB, ICMAB and ICSB

PREPARED BY RAN'AN XUMAR AHOWUI( FCMA UPOATED UPfO 1.5/01/'.6 BAS€D ON FINAftC€ ACI.16

5% on interest of any fund

qe-
+b

3.1



TABLE OF W|THHOLD|NG TAX (CONT.)

Rate of Deduction Tax Zone in
whose name

tax to be
deposited

Tk. 1600 orTk. 1,500 orTk.l,000
or Tk.700 orTk.300 per square
meter for residential building or
apartment depending on the area

Registration
Authority.

Dhaka Zone-S

[1-fl414020{roll
OJ

[1-1141-0020{r111
Tk. 6,500 or Tk. 5,000 or Tk.3,500
or Tk.2,500 or Tk.1 ,200 per
square meter for commercial
space depending on the area

5% of the deed value of land at
:ny---area of- Dhaka-
Narayangonj, Munshugonj,
Manikgonj, Narshindi & Chittagong
district.

PREPARED gY 9ANJAfl XUMAR EHOWMIK FCMA UPDATED I)PIO 15/OI/76 BASED ON FINANCE ACT 16

TABLE OF WITHHOLD|NG TAX (CONT.)

Insurance
Cornmission
paid to agent of
insurance
company [82C1

ao/

[At the time of
prymcnt or !t the

time of credit
whichever is earlierl

pARED By RANJAx KUMAR srowurx FcMA upoArED upro ls/o7/16 BASED oN,,no^aa oar.ru ( ro )r,7
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Tahfle of Withholding Tax (eont.)

53H

read
with
rule
17([]

Different rates depending on the area of Dhaka and
Chittagong" Rate for commercial and residential land and

building is also different.

Within the iurisdiction of RAJUK and COA ucept areas in
schedule (al and {b} 4% of the deed value

Central Survey
Zone-Dhaka

1-1145-0005-01 0J

or
1n145-0005-01rt

Wthin the jurisdiction of Gazipur, Narayantoni, Munshigani,
Manikgoni, NaRingdi. Dhaka and ChittaBory districts (excluding
RAJUK, CDA and Dhaka both City Corporation area|
3% of the deed value

Areai withln the iuriJdiction ot Paurasahova of any district
headquarter
3% of the deed wlue

Areas ofany other Paurasahova

2% of the deed value

a ..-

s pREpAnEo By iaNJAN xuuln gxow'utx FctvA upDATED upto ts/07/16 BASED oN FINANcE acr,16

Oth€r arear not specified in schedule (a), (b) and (c)

1% of the deed value

TABLE OF WTTHHOLDTNG TAX (CONT")

Tax Zone in
whose name tax
to be deposited

4o/o

(Applicable for more
than 10 years lease)

Central Suwey
Zone-Dhaka

It.'l't{5.0005{lorl
or

[1-1145.0005-01111

Transfer of
Share of
Shareholder
of Stock
Exchange

[82C]

(r*rro^roBy 
RANJAN xu,von er,'o*l,n FcMA upDATEo upro 75/07/168AsED oN ,,ror.. o.r.ru @

w
?;
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TABLE OF W|TI{HOLDING TAX (CONT.)

aGo
O NGO

O Corporation

O Company

E Bank

El lnsurance

E University
O MedicauDedalrEngin.eringcoilege

Dhaka Zone-1 5

[1-r141-0110-0101]
s

[1-114't.0110{rrll

PREPARED 8Y RANJAN XUMAR BHOWMI,K FCMA UPDATED UPlO 15/O?,/T6BASED ON FINANCE ACT,16 @

TABLE OF WITHHOLDING TAX (CONT.)

Tax Zone in
whose name

tax to be
deposited

Direct advertisement

to
newspaper, magazine
or private TV channel
or private radio station
or any web site
(including airtime purchase
of private television
channel, pnvate radio
station or such web site)

oGo
O NGO

f,l Corporation

I Company

O Bank

O lnsurance

Q Universily

Et Medical/Dentau
Engineering college.

Dhaka Zone-5

Ir -1141-0020{101]

tr
lt-fi4r{D20{1111

Sofl Drinks

(including mineral or
bottled water)

4%

(on the vatue of
such soft drinks

and mineral watet
determined bythe

VATAutho,in

The Security Printing
Corporation, Gazipur

Gazipur Zone

[1 -114r {120-0101t

oa

[1 -r141 "{)120.0111]

s pREpARED By RANIaN xuuln ero*utx FCMA upoATEo u,,o ls/07/L68AsEo oN ,,ro""a o"r.ru @
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TAtsLE OF W|THETOLD|NG TAX (CONT.)
Tax Zone in whose

nam lax to be
deposited

Capital Eain from
transfer of slnres
by sponsor
shareholders and
directors of listed
companies [82C1

,ndividual @ 10%

!f theE is not2 digit TIN then @1syol

Dhaka Zone-g

ll-114r-0080{1011
ot

lr-1141-00804111I

/ . /;;\pREpARE0 By RANJAN KUMAR BHowMtK FCMA UpDATED upro L5/oz/L6 BAsEo oN FtNANcE AcT.t6 \1:7

Listof services and rate of deduction/prcvision

Non residenl

Conkactor or sub{ootractor of
fr anuf acturing, process or conversion

Ar lransport or water transpon

Suryey for oil or gas exploration

I05 pnEPAFeD By FANTAil KUMAk..aHowMrK acMA upDAtEo upto 15/01/76 BAsED oN FTNANcE acT 16

Any paymmt against any wiG
nct Mtised at this section

&

Any seryice for making connectiyity
between oil or gasfield and its erpo.l
point

w
,,\,
17
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TIME TIMIT FOR DEPOSITING WITH}IOI.DING TAX

[1] All sums deducted or collected during the month of July to May shall be deposited to the
credit ofthe Governmentwithin 2 weeks from the end ofthe month of deduction or
collection.

[2] ln case of deduction or coltection made in any day from the 1sr to the 2oTH day of June of
a year lvithin 7 days from the date in which the deduction or coltec{ion was made.

[3] ln case of deduction or collection made in any other dates of the month of June of a year
the nextfollowing day in which the deduction or collection was made

[4] where the deduction or collection was made in the last two workingdays of the month of
June of a year, the paymentshall be made to the credit ofthe Government on the same day
on which the deduction or collection was made.

(Rute_13)
> Deduction from salary may be deposited quarterly with prior permission

(Section-S9& Rute-13)

> Deducting authority will have to issue certificate of rDS within 2 weeks of the months
following the month of deduction or lvithin such time as it is convenieni in 1ne rormprescribed by the NBR at Rule-18

OS PREPARED AY RANJAN XUMAR BHOWMIK FCMA UPDATEO UPIO 75/07/A6 BASED ON FINANC€ ACI,15

coNSEQt ENCE OF NON-COMPLTANCE

t' The.d.educting authority will be deemed to be an assessee in default and
shall be personally liabte to pay the taxes I sec. 57(1)]

* Additional2Yo pil month is atso to be paid.[sec.57(2)]

* lt may be treated as an offence which is
imprisonment for a term up to L year
deducting authority fails to deducVc6ltect
cause.[sec. 164(a)]

* Expenditure will be treated as income for non deduction/ coilection
of tax at source [sec. 30]

* where a person issues a TDs certificate without actual rDS, he
shall be personally liable to pay the amount.[sec. 57A]

punislrable with
with or without fine if
tax without reasonable

OS PREPARED OY FANJAN XUMAR BHOWMIK FCMA UPOAIEO UPIO T5/O7/L6 EASED ON FINANC€ ACT T 6

4s
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WITI{ E.IOLD I I\IG TAX RETURN

Every company or ceoperative society or NGO shall have to file
withholding tax return to the concerned DCT at every 6 rnonths
interval at the form prescribed at Rule.24A accompanied by copy
of treasurychallan as a proof of TDS.

1sr Return by 31s January and the 2nd return by 31$ July.DCT
may extend maximum 15 dap time to submit such withholding
tax return"

DCT can do audit after taking approval from the Board but no
such return shall be selected for audit after the expiry of 4 years
from the end of the year in which the return was filed.[section-
75AAl

TOS EPARED 8Y RANJAN XUMAR EtTOWMIK FCMA UPOATEO IJPIO 1.5/07/L6 BASEO ON FINANCE ACT.16

WITHHOLDING TAX RETURN FORM

Return form at a glance:
1 Name of the person

2Type of the person

3 TIN

4 TCAN

5 Circle & Tax Zone

6 Deduction/collection period

7 Address, phone & fax number, e'maii, web address

8 Main business (sector)

{ro^r, 
", 

RANJAil KUMAR arbwrr,* FcMA upDATED t)pro Ls/07/76BAsED oN.nor.a o...ru-f"}\:7
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Tax E{olidav

R.amjan Kumar Bhowrnik rcua
Member

Taxes Appellate Tribunal, Dhaka
'trntroduction: -

Tax holiday has been started to allow as a tax incentive for industrialization in this
region since 1959 by introducing new section 15BB in the then Income Tax Act 1922.In
1972, the tax holiday system was withdrawn by repealing section I5BB. But the incentive
was re-introduced by incorporating section l4A in the Income Tax Act 1922 by the Finance
Act 1974 with effect from the assessment year lg74-75 for industrial undertakings
(established on or after lst July 1973 having subscribed and paid up capital not less than Tk.
I Lakh and not moro than Tk. 35 Lakh) and also for tourist industries (established on or after
0l January 1976 having subscribed and paid up capital not less than tk. I lakh and not more
than Tk. l0 Core) with the tax holiday period of 9 years for the prescribed areas and of 5

years for other areas.

With the introduction of the Income tax Ordinance 1984, the provision of tax holiday
has been maintained under sections 45 and 46 primarily. The provision was applicable for
industrial undertakings (established between 01 July 1974 and 30 June 1985) and tourist
industries (established between 0l January 1976 and 30 June 1985) having subscribed and
paid-up capital not less than Tk I lakh for any industriqg.. The tax holiday incentive was first
extended for the industries up to 30 June 1990 by the Finance Act 1985 , then up to 30 June
2000 by the FA 1989. But subsequently through FA 1991 the incentive was restricted for the
industries established within 30 June 1995 with an apparent intention of withdrawing the tax
holiday incentive since 1995-96.

New section 46;{ has been introduced through FA 1995 allowing the tax holiday
incentive for industrial undertakings, tourist industries and physical infrastructure facilities
established between 0l July 1995 and 30 June 2008 with having subscribed and paid up
capital not less that Tk. I Lakh. It is extended for another 3 years through inserting section
468 with some minor changes and again for 2 years through inserting section 46C with
having subscribed and paid up capital not less that Tk. 20 Lakh. Tax holiday facilify has
further been extended up to 3 0'n June, 20 I 9 through Finance Act,2014.

{tr'} Tvpe of Inderstnies _eligible for tax holidav.

Two types of industries are eligible to apply for tax holiday: -
l. Industrial Undertaking;
2. Physical Infrastructure facility.

Page I of5Tax Holiday prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bhowmik rcur as amended up to 2l lA8/201 6



01. Active pharmaceuticals ingredient industry and radio pharmaceuticals industry;
02. Banier contraceptive and rubber latex;
03. Basic chemicals or dyes and chemicals;
04. Basic ingredients of electronic industries (e.g. resistance, capacitor, transistor,
integrator, circuit);
05. Bio-fertilizer;
06. Biotechnology;
07. Boilers;
08. Brick made of Automatic Hybrid Hoffrnann Kiln or Tunnel KilnTechnolory
09. Compressors;
10. Computer hardware;
I l. Energy eflicient appliances;
12. Insecticide or pesticide;
13. Petro-chemicals;
14. Pharmaceuticals;
15. Processing oflocally produced fruits and vegetables;
16. Radio-active (diffusion) application industry (e.g. developing quality or decaying

polymer or preservation of food or disinfecting medicinat equipment);
17. Textile machinery;
18. Tissue grafting; or
I9. Any other category of industries as the Gol.t. may notifu in the official Gazette,
20. Automobile, bi-cycle and tyre'manufacturing company [F.A.201s]

01. Deep sea port;
02. Elevated expressway;
03. Export processing zone;
04. Flyover;
05. Gas pipe line;
06. Hitech park;
07. ICT village or sof,tware technology zone;
08. IT Park;
09. Large water treatment plant and supply through pipe line;
10. Liquefied Natural Gas terminal and transmission line;
I l. Mono-rail;
I2. Rapid transit; 

'

l3- Renewable energy (e.g. energy saving bulb, sorar energy plant, windmill);
14. Seaorriverport;
15. Tollroad or bridge;
16. Underground rail;
I7. Waste treatment plant; or
l8- Any other category of industries as the Govt. may notifu in the official Gazette.

,w
11 \
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{2} Condi{ions f,or ef,ieibiliiv:

Some eonditions are required to be fulfilled for tax holiday under section 458 and 46C of the
lneorne Tax Ordinance, 1984. These are as f,ollows: -

(a) The undertaking must be owned and managed by either a body corporate
established by or under an act of parliament with its head office in Bangladesh.

or
a company as per Companies Act, 1913/1994 with its registered office in Bangladesh

having a subscribed and paid up capital of not less than taka 20, 00,000/-(Tk. Twenty lakh)
on the date of commencement of commercial production or operation.

(b) The undertaking is not formed by splitting up or by reconstruction or
reconstitution of business already in existence or by transfer to a new business of any plant
and machinery used in business, which was being carried on in Bangladesh at any time before
the commencement of the new business.

(c) The undertaking must be approved by the NBR for the purpose of tax holiday.
(d) The undertaking shall have to obtain clearance certificate from the Directorate of

Environrnent for the relevant income year.

(3) Apnlication procedure and its disposal bv the NBR"

(a) Tax holiday application is to be submitted to the NBR within 6 months from the
end of the month of commercial production or operations in the form prescribed in Rule 59A,
in duplicate, duly signed and verified by the MD or Director of the company.

(b) NBR shall give its decision within 45 days from the date of receipt of the
application by the Board. Otherwise the undertaking shall be deemed to have been appiroved.

(c) NBR shall not reject any application unless the applicant is given a reasonable
opportunity of being heard.

(d) If NBR rejects any tax holiday application, the undertaking can subrnit a review
application to the Chairman of the Board within 4 months from the date of receipt of the
rejection letter. Chairman then will either review himself or will constitute a committee
consisting of 3 Member of the NBR who will review its previous decision and pass such
order as it think fit. There is no time limit for disposal of the review application. The decision
of the review committee of the II-BR as final and conclusive and there is no scope to submit
further review appl ication.

4) Withdrawal and Cancellation of tax holidav.

a) Any undertaking after getting tax holiday from the NBR can write to the NBR for
cancellation of tax holiday within I year from the date of granting such tax holiday.

b) NBR may allo canceVsuspend fully/partially any tax holiday in the public interest.

c) The DCT in the course of assessment rnay also withdraw the tax holiday from the
relevant assessment year if he is satisfied that one or more of the required conditions are not
fulfilled.

d) Tax holiday shall be deemed to have been withdrawn for the assessment year in
which the following transaction is made:-

(l) If the company is engaged in any commercial transaction with another company
having one or more sponsor shareholders.

(2) lf the DCT finds that the company has purchased or sold goods at higher/lower
price than the normal market price with the intention to reduce the income of another
undertaking/company.

Tax Holiday preparedby Ranian Kumar Bhowmik rcr.re 
W- 

as amended up to 21108/2016
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(3) If the DCT finds that the company employedlallowed any foreign national 6o work
without prior approval from the BOI or any other competent authority of the Govt.
(S}Period of Tax holiday for industrial undertakine

Provided that
years even if it

bio-fertilizer industry and petro-chemical industry witt get tax-holidayEJ
is set up in the district of Dhaka, Narayangonj, Gazipur and chittagong.

6) Period

(7'! Cosditions to be fulfilled after eetting l[ax h ayl-
(a) The profits and gains of the tax holiday company shall be computed separately;
(b) Any loss during the tax holiday period cannot be canied forward beyond the tax
holiday period.
(c) Only normal depreciation is applicable for tax holiday enjoying companies
('d) 30% + l0oA: 40oh year wise tax holiday income is to be reinvested. 30% is to be
reinvested in the same company or in a new industry within the tax holiday period or
maximum within I year from the end of the tax holiday period. Another tOX is to be
reinvested in the shares of listed company in each year within 3 months from the end
of the income year.
Otherwise income of the year or years will subject of tax. However, the quantum of
reinvestment will be reduced by the amount of dividend if declared by the company.
(e) Company shall not employ/allow any foreign national to work without prior
approval from the Boi or any other competent authority of the Govt.

tve tion

Area Years Rate of exemption
If it is established within

30t6n3
If it is established from

AllT/13 to 3A/6/19
(a) Dhaka and Chittagang
division (excluding Dhaka,
Narayangonj, Gazipur and
Chittagong district and also
the hill district of Rangamati,
Bandarban and Khagrachari)

5

I st 2 years... .........100% I st 2 years... ..... -..-100%
2nd 2 years. ..,.......50Yo 3'" year------ ------ --60%
Last year..... ...........25% 4"' year------ -------40%

5"' year------ -- ------20%

(b) Rqishahi, Khulna, Sylhet,
Rangpur and Barisal
division[excludirig city
corporation area] and the hill
district of Rangamati,
Bandarban and Khagrachari

l0

lst 3 years... .........100% I st 2 years...........- 100%
2nd 3 years. .......... 50% 3'" year------ -- -- ----7 0%
Last year..... ...........25% 4"' year------------5 5%

5'n year------ -------4A%
6"' year------ -----*-25%
7"' to l0'n year-----Z0yo

Tax Floliday prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bh "**roW f/.,**o up to 2voztz0t6 Page 4 ol5
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(l) Capital gain
(2) Any income arising from the disallowances u/s 30.
(3) Dividend is taxable at the hand of shareholders

(8) Documents to be submitted with tax holidav anplication:-

The following documents are to be submitted along with tax holiday application:-

(1) An attested.copy of certificate of incorporation;
(2) An attested copy of the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the company;
(3) A certificate of commencement of business;

(a) In case the company has already commenced business, certified copy of the
audited balance sheet and profit and loss accounts for the period for which the
accounts have been prepared:

(5) In case of industrial undertaking/physical infrastructure facility for which approval
is sought has been acquired for another party, an attested copy of the agreement
between the applicant company and the seller enter into for the acquisition of the
industrial undertaking/physical infrastructure with list and value of assets acquire;

(5) A certificate to the effect that the industrial undertaking/physical infrastructure
facility has not applied or shall not apply for accelerated depreciation allowance under
paragraph 7 or 7 A of the Third Schedule to the Ordinance.

and ind
oil [6"' S{hedule (Part-A) Para 44 and 451

Income of cinema hall/Cineplex and income from industry producing rice bran oil will also
be tax free like tax holiday but without any tax holiday application to NBR if it starts
commercial exhibition/production within 01107/2012 to 30/A6/2019. Time and condition of

ion is tabulated below

(10)Tax exemntion on income of industrv set un at EPZ:

Industries set up atEPZ (including private EPZ) from 01101/2012 onward will automatically
get tax exemption as per SRO no 219 dated0417/2011. The area and period of tax exemption
is tabulated'below:

prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bhowmik FCMA

ry

mx rs ta

Area Years Rate of exemption
(a) Dhaka and Chittagang division (excluding
the hill district of Rangamati, Bandarban and
Khagrachari)

5

lst 2 vears... .........100%
2nd 2 years. ..........50%
Last year..... ...........25%

(b) Rajshahi, Khulna, Sylhet, Rangpur and

Barisal division (including the'hill district of
Rangamati, Bandarban and Khagrachari)

10

lst 3 years... "."......10A%
2nd 3 years. .......... 50%
Inst 4 y ears............25o/o

Area Years Rate of exemntion
(a) Dhaka and Chittagang division (excluding
the hill district of Rangamati, Bandarban and
Khagrachari)

5

lst 2 years............ 100%

Znd 2 years........... 50%
Last year..... ...........25%

(b) Rajshahi, Khulna, Sylhet, Rangpur and

Barisal division (including the hill district of
Rangamati, Bandarban and Khagrachari)

7

I st 3 years............ 100%

2nd 3 years. ..........50%
Last vear..... ...........25%

The End

Tax Holiday

5r
amended up to 2l108/2016 Page 5 ofS



Penaltv and Prosequtiom

,"'- f(W')
""--'*-*7-

Wh. *
Ranjan Kumar EhowrniE< ncr',re

Member
Taxes Appellate Tribunal, Dlak4 L

?*4""' *-7 I ,f,"f ?Introduction

There are provisions for imposition of penalties on fraudulent assessee at chapter XV
(section 123-133) and prosecution at chapter XXI (section 164-17l) of the Income Tax
Ordinance, 1984.

Some imoortani noinis to remember:

{" The penalty is the additional amount of income tax though as per definition of tax at

section 2 (62), tax includes penalty.
* The power to impose penalty is given mainly to the Deputy Commissioner of taxes

(DCT) and in case of concealment of income and submission of fake audit report the
power to impose penalty is also given to the Cornmissioner of Taxes (Appeal), Appellate
Joint Commissioner of Taxes and Taxes Appellate Tribunal.

.3' The power to impose penalty is subject to the prior approval of the Inspecting Joint
Cornmissioner of taxes (IJCT) except in the case of imposing penalty for f,ailure to file
return uls 124.

* Penal proceedings can be initiated by the DCT only in the course of any proceedings in
connection with the regular assessment and no sueh proceedings can be started after
completion of the assessment order.

* If the penalty proceedings are not finalized but the assessment is completed there is

nothing to bar the DCT to impose penalty.
* There is another restriction that assessee has been heard or has been given a reasonable

opporfunity of being heard before imposing penalty.
t' No prosecution can be instituted without prior sanction of the Board and Board has power

to compound such offences.
Penal Frovisions

The penal provisions are tabulated below: -

;;,Sl.r:i

t. Penalty for
not
maintaining
accounts in
the
prescribed
manner

123
(Read

with
section

35,Rule-
8 and

Rule-8A)

(a) 1.5 times of the amount of tax
payable (Maximum)
(b) Tk.l00 where the total income

does not exceed the tkeshold limit
(Maximum)
(c) 50% of tax on house property
income or Tk.5,000 whichever is

higher in case the owner of the
house receiving monthly rent more
than Tk.25,000 but violates rules
and order of NBR relating to
maintenance of register and

deoositins rent to bank account.

1) Penalty cannot be

imposed unless the
assessee has been

heard or has been
given a reasonable
opportunity of being
heard.

2) DCT shall not
impose the penalty
without the previous
approval of the IJCT.

by Ran_ian Kumar Bhowmik rcrta

-bPJb -
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st" Grournds of
Penalfu

Section .a,rlroumt of tsenalty Pre-conditions/
Comments2. I a)Failure to

I gte return
j inctuding

I withhotding
i tax return

1"tA/t\tLa\r ) Lv/o.)7 rrrc Iast assessed tax
or

Tk. 1,000/- whichever is higher.
plus

Tk. 501- per day ofdefault.

Total amount of such penalty will not
exceed Tk. 5,000 in case of a new
individual assessee who was not previously
assessed.

50Yo of last assessed tax or Tk.1,000
ylyfu"l is higher in case of existing
individual assessee failed to submit returi
in time

Penalty cannot b;
irnposed unless the
assessee has been
heard or has been
given a reasonable
opportunity of being
heard.

b)Failure
furnish
certificate,
statement,
accounts,
required
58,109,109,
and I84C

to

etc.

u/s

lr0

124(2) l1(.)ltui- ptus 250 per monrh during
which the default continues.

-Do-

n\E.il'--^

furnish
information
required u/s

to

l13

124(2)
Proviso

Tk.25,000/- plus 500^ pe, duy
during which the default continues.-

-Do-

d)Penalty for
using fake
T.LN" or
T.I.N. of
another
person

124A lK.IU,UUU/( maximum) I li Penalry cannor be

I imposed unless the

I assessee has been heard or
has been given a
reasonable opportunity of
being heard.
2) DCT shall not impose
the penalty without the
previous approval of the
iJCTe)Failure to

verify TIN
I24AA vlaxlmum 1Ic50,000/_

Q,{BR has given 25 authorities to
verify TIN)

Do

J Failure to pay I IZS
advance tax I

The amount of -lto.t--att
(maximum)

Do

4. Non-
compliance
with notice
r/s 79, 80,
83(l) and
83(2)

126 rne amount ol tax subsequently
assessed (maximum) -Do-

5 Failure to pay
tax u./s 74 on
the basis of
return

127 t)"/o ot the short fall (maximum)

-Do-
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Sfl" Gnourrds of PeelaBty Sectiom Aneount of Penalty Fre-conditions/
Comments{ Penalty for

concealment of
income

128 15% of the tax evasion. If
the tax evasion is detected
after oue year or more,
then the amount of penalty
will increase by additional
15% for eaoh earlier
assessment year

-Do-

7. Penalty for false
audit report by
Chartered
Accountant

t29A Not less than Tk.50,000/
and not more than Tk.
2,00,0001

-Do-

8. Penalty for
subrnitting fake audit
report

t29B Tk.1,00,000/- (fixed)
DCT, AJCT, CT(Appeal)
and Taxes Appellate
Tribunal can impose such
penalty.

-Do-

9. Penalty for default in
payment of tax .

137 The amount of arrear tax
(maximum)

If the amount of tax on
which penalty was
imposed has been fully
reduced by the.order of
any AppeaV Tribunal/
Supreme court, the
penalty shall
automatically be
cancelled and if any
penalty paid shall be
refunded.

10. Failure to
deduct/collect tax at
source or having
deducted/collected
but fails to deposit
into national
exchequer.

57 2% per month of the

amount of tax to be
deducted, collected or
deposited

(l)The deducting
authority will also be
treated as an assessee in
default.
(2)Expenditure will be
disallowed as per
section 30(a) and 30(aa)

il Failure to give notice
to the DCT regarding
the discontinuance of
business

8e(3) The amount of tax
subsequently assessed

(maximum)
No pre-condition.

12. Failure to submit
statement of
international
transection as per
section 107E8

IOTHH Maximum 2% of the value
of such international
hansection.

The above-mentioned sections prescribe the maximum penalty (except section 124,128
and section 57 where penalty is fixed). But the fact is that the ceiling of penalty does not mean
that penalty must necessarily be imposed in every case. The discretion of the DCT to levy or not
tc levy a penalty is still preserved by the penalty sections mentioned above.

Penalty & Prosecution
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The prosecution provi sions a." tubuli6E'I"tow,

Failure to deduct/collect
tax at source or having
deducted/collected but
fails to deposit into
national exchequer.

I year (Maximum) with oi
without fine.

t1] No prosecution
can be instituted
without prior
sanction of the NBR.
t21 NBR has the
power to compound
offences.Non-compliance ofT 164(b)

notices uls 77,79, 80 and
83

Failure to file return u/s
75 or in compliance with
notice uls 77 and 93

I year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

Reflrses to fumish
information required r:/s
113

I year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

Refuses to permit
inspection or to allow
copies to be taken in
accordance with the
provisions of section
tt4.

year (Maxim'rrn) with or
without fine.

Fails to fumish
information required u/s
lls

year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

Fails to comply with the
requirement ds I l6

164(ee) I year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

Fails to comply with the
requirement u/s l l64.

year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

Refuses to permit or I 16(f)
obstructs the income tax
authority to exercise

wer u/s 117.

year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

Makes false statement at
the 'rerification of the
return or other
documents.

Minimum 3 months but
maximum up to 3 years

with or without fine.

Willfully aids, abets,
assists, incites or induces
other person to deliver a
false return, accounts,
staternents etc.

Minimum 3 months but
maximum up to 3 years

with or without fine.

I year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

do

do

Penaltv & Prosecutiori (amended rO r. rr,r,..n$f, prepared by Ranjan Kuriar Bhorvmik rcur
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st" h[ature of Off,ence Reference
Section

funprisonment Comments

12. Refuses to fumish
inforrnation as may be

necessary for the
purpose of survey u/s
115

l 6s(d) Minimum 3 months but
maximum up to 3 years

with or without fine.

do

13. Deliberately using fake
T.I.N. or T.t.N. of
another person

r65(A) 3 years (Maximum) with
or without fine up to Tk.

50,000/.

do

14. Subrnitting fake audit
report

165A'A Minimum 3 months but
maximr.m up to 3 years

'with or without fine up to
Tk. 1,00,000

do

i5. Obstructs income tax
authority to discharge
their function.

16s(B) I year (Maximum) with or
without fine.

do

16. Giving employment of
foreign national without
valid work perrnit

l65C Minimum 3 months but
maximum up to 3 years

with or without fine up to
Tk.5,00.000

do

17. Conceals income or
,deliberately furnishes
inaccurate particulars.

166 Minimum 3 months bul
maximum up to 5 years

with or without fine.

do

18. Disposal of property
after the receipt of notice
from TRO to prevent
attachment.

r67 3 years (Maximum) with
or without fine.

do

19. Disclosure of
information in
contravention of the
provisions of section 163

168 6 months (Maximum)
with or without fine.

do

Penatrtv for not maintainine accounts in the nrescribed manner (section 123).

As per provision of section 35 income shall be computed in accordance with the method
of accounting regularly employed by the assessee in case of the following heads of income: -

1. Income from business or profession.
2. Income from house property
3. Agricultural Ingome
4. Income from other sources.

Medical practitioners known as doctors, surgeons, physicians, dentists, psychiatrists,
homeopaths, veterinary surgeons other than medical practitioners, who do not make any separate
charge for consultation but make a charge for the medicines supplied by them and legal
practitioners (including income-tax practitioners) accountant and auditors, architects and
engineers, are to maintain accounts in the manner prescribed in rule-8.

In case of house property income, the owner shall have to maintain accounts relating to
details of rent rpceived if monthly rent received exceeds Tk.25,000 and that rent must be
deposited to his bank account (Rule-8A) 

t
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The Deputy commissioner of Taxes has not the absolute power to impose penaltywithout giving due regard to see the circumstances which causes default on the part of theassessee to file the return on time and if there is any reasonable cause for which he failed to filethe return on time penalty should not be imposed. Absence of reasonable .;r;; is necessary tojustify a penalty' Mere non-fumishing o{ or delay in fumistrirg a retum 
"iir."*. is not enough.

Imposition o{ nlnllty is not compersatory but punitive and the proceeding to imposepenalty is quasi criminal. It is well settled that the liabilit i; pay penalty does not arise merelvon proof of default in fiting the retum on time and the ar"r.tiorrrry po*r, ,f iloijil"rr*;impose penalty for failure to file return on time is to be exercised judicially and on considerationof all the relevant cipumstances. Penalty may be imposed for not furnishing a retum within thetime allowed in the notice calling for a return, even ii the assessee does furnish a return after theexpiration of the time allowed.

This section 
.prescribes penalty for concealment of income An assessee who haddeliberately filed an incorrect return tub.itt.d a revised retum when the omission in the firstretum was on the point of being discovered and the Dcr while urr"rrlnfo; rh" basis of therevised return imposed a penaltyunder section 128 of I.T. ordinance, l9g4 for concealment ofincome in the first return.

concealment of income in the original return would be attracting penalty even if theassessee submits a revised return u/s-78 before the assessment is compled: '

This section specifies the different nature of concealment and prescribed the maximumamount of penalty to be imposed depending on the nature and circumstances of the case. Forconcealing particulars of income oi fo. drrnishing inu".*ut" particulars of income whichincludes suppression of any item of receipt liable to iax or showing such expenditure which hasnot been actually int:Tj or claiming any deduction which is not legally allowable. For suchtype of concealment DCT shall imposi @isN of the ta*1rurion. If the tax evasion is detectedafter one year or more, then the amouni of penalty *ill ir.r.ure by additi onal 15yo for eachearlier assessment year.

This section gives discretion to the- D_cr to impose or not to impose a penalty when anassessee is in default in payment of tax including aavance tax. tt is not obligatory on the DCT toimpose a penalty in every case where there is default in payment of tax and the amount of thepenalty is also in his discretion, but the total amount orpelnaity should not exceed the amount oftax in arrear.

.. The penalty so imposed under this ordinance shall be
the assessee, which he has incuned in any other provisions
other law of the country.

in addition to any other liability of
under this ordinance or under any
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Tax Appeal
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Ranian Kumar Bhowrnik rcnaa

Mernber
Taxes Appellate Tribunal, Dhaka

An appeal lies to the Appellate Joint Commissioner of Taxes (AJCT) or to the Commissioner
(Appeals), as the case may be, against the order of the Deputy Commissioner of Taxes (DCI.
Section 153 gives the right of appeal only to the tax payer and not to the department. Therefore,
income tax department cannot appeal against any order of the DCT. But the lnspecting
Joint/Additional Commissioner of Taxes (IJCT/IACT) has the power u/s 120 to revise any order
passed by the DCT if it is erroneous and prejudicial to the interest of the revenue.

Commissioner of Taxes working in the territorial zone can also exercise his revisional power u/s 121A
and pass such order not being an order prejudicial to the interest of the assessee. Therefore, no

appeal would lie if a right of appeal is not given at our tax law because appeal is not an inherent right.
The sequence of appeal is given below through a flow chart:

Arr.dmnlt

fiucrAppclllbtlbunal
{Eothrrcc*cc and inconrc tel

dcpe*mcracrnSo) "/

+--k%_-
irftrltorplltrdonto

l{onounblc H[hCourt (Orily et

llonou6hAppcllrtc
Dlvlrlor (lf arti0rd * 0t

io.

DISPUIE RESOLUNO]II PROCESS
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'1" First appealto the AJGT/MGT/Commissioner (Appealsl

Only assessee can file 1st appeal to the Appellate Joint Commissioner of Taxes (AJCT) or Appellate
Additional Commissioner of Taxes (MCT) or Commissioner (Appeals) as per jurisdiction. The
jurisdiction is usually inentioned at the bottom of the demanO notiie issued by the DCT. Normally,
MCT and Commissioner (Appeals) deal with company cases along with the directors of the company
and the AJCT deals with other individual cases.

Appeal to the Commissioner (Appeals) also lies against the order made by the IJCT U/S 10 or U/S
120.1t is to be noted here that the right of appeal is given to the assessee. Where an assessment is
made bn the representative or on the agent of'a non-resident, the person beneficially entiled to the
inconp is nevertheless an assessee within the meaning of section 153 and has theiefore a right to
appeal.

(a) When lst appeal can be filed

Appealcan be filed bv the assessee aqainst the followinq order of the DCT:

{. Assessmeni Order (except assessment UIS 81, E2 and 82BB)

* Determination of tax liability to pay.

€' Tax computation (including an order imposing sirnple interest u/s 73)

':' Set-off of losses UiS 37 (lf the assessee has any objection as to the computation
of loss or set-off of loss)

':' Penalty under chapter XIA,XV,XVI and section-137 ( There is no provision to file
appeal against the order of charging penalty @20/o per month for non deductionl
collection of tax at source).

{. Refusal to allow a claim of refund.

* Determination to the actual amount of refund.
{" Disallowing the claim of foreign tax credit (7ur Schedule(para-7)

(i) Assessment Order U/S 10.

0rder to revise the order of the DCT U/S 120.

(b) Procedure to file 1st Appeal

The fOllowinq prAaqdUrq shOutd @ follOwed to fite lst appeal:

- (i) Appeal shall be filed at the form prescribed at Rute -21 and
signed and verified.

(ii) Appeal fee of TK. 200/- is to be paid before submission of appeat.

(iii) Tax as per return is to be paid at the time of filing return.

Rule-27A with duly
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(iv) Appca! shall havc to be filed withEm 45 days from ihe date of service of demand
notiee except in case of appeal against the disallowances of the foreign tax eredlt as

per 7h schedule Para-7.

However appeal authorities can entertain an appeal after condoning the delay if he is

convinced that assessee has sufficient reason for failure of flle appeal in time.

Demand notice should be served properly othenrise assessee will get unlimited time.

The power to condone such delay is discretionary. Provision for time limitation of 45

days will not attract if demand notice was not served with assessment order (1.T. 88)

and Tat computation form (1.T. 30), in which case assessee will get unlimited time for
filing appeal. So without 1.T.88 and 1.T.30 the service of demand notice is not

complete. ln computing the 45 days, the time required for obtaining a certifted copy of
such order should be excluded.

Where the 45 days expires on day which is a holiday, the appeal may be made on the

day next following such holiday. .

(c) Disposal of appeal cases bv the appeal authority

The fotlowinq procedure should befoltowed bv the anneal authorV to dispose of an appeat:

(i) l\otice of hearing is to be given to both appellant and the concerned DCT.
(ii) Appeal authority can make enquiry and call for such particulars as he may require

before disposing of an appeal. He can also give instruction to the DCT for further
enquiry.

(iii) Appeal authority can allow new or additional ground of appeal if he is satisfidd that
the omission of that ground was not willful or unreasonable,

(iv) Appeal authority will not admit any documentary evidence which was not produced

before the DCT unless he is satisfied that appellant was prevented by sufficient

cause from producing such evidence before DCT.
(v) Appeal authority in his judgment can give following decision when an appeal flled

against assessment order:

confirm

reduce

Enhance

Set aside with the direction to make fresh assessment. (only on the ground

that notice was not served properly)

e. Annul

Enhancemenf of assessmenf means increase in the amount of total income or

tax. lt can be done only after giving the assessee a reasonable opportunity of
being heard.

lf the AJCT or Commissioner (Appeals) does not enhance the total income but by

means of reduction under one head and an increase under another head allows
the assessment to remain he same or reduces it it can not be said to have

enhanced merely because income under one head has been increased Where the

assessee's income has been assessed under more than one head, even if the
assessee's appeal is confined to the income assessed under only one of the
heads, the AJCT or Commissioner (Appeals) may enhance the assessment by

increasing the amount assessed under another head of income in respect'of

a.

b.

c.

d.
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which the assessee has not appealed. The reason is that income tax is only one
tax and when the assessee goes in appeal then exposes the assessment as a
whole.

But appeal authority has no power to enhance the assessment by assessing
entirely new sources of income outside the subject matter of the assessment
appealed against. He has no jurisdiction to travel beyond the subject matter of the
assessment and his power of enhancement relates only to that income which has
been subjected to the process of assessment.

{Appeals) from enhancinq the assessment..

confirm

selaside (only an the ground that notice was nol served properly)
cancel

reduce

enhance (only after giving reasonable opportunity of being heard)

(e) ln any other case, appeal authority can pass such order as they think fit. But the AJCT or
Commissioner has no power to review his own order in any case but he is empowered U/S
173 to rectiff any mistake apparent from record.

($ Appeal shall be disposed of bv the apoeal authoritv with 150 davs from the end of the month
of which the appeal was filed and such order shall be communicated to the appellant, DCT
and Commissioner of Taxes within 30 days. lf the appeal is not disposed of within the period
of limitation the appeal so filed shall be deemed to have been allowed

2" Frocedure to fite 2nd appealto the Taxes Appelrate Trlbuna!

(a) Both assessee and DCT (with prior approval of his Commissioner) can prefer 2nd

appeal against the 1st appeal order (lncluding an order imposing penalty uis 128 by
the AJCT or Commissioner (Appeals). An order of the AJCT or Commissioner
(Appeals) refusing to condone delay ( if there is any application for condo nation) and
refusing to admit, or rejecting after hearing, an appeal ai time baned, will be treated
as an order passed in the appeal and a 2nd appealwould lie to the tribunal.

{b) Appeal shal! be filed at the form prescribed at Rule.28 with duly signed and
verified by the appellant.

{c) Tribunal fee of TK.1000[ is to be paid before submission of 2no appeal (this fee is
not applicable when appeal is filed by the DCT).

{d) Assessee has to pay tax @ 10% of the difference between the tax as per appeai
. order and tax as per section 74. However, authority to reduce such tax has been

given to the Commissioner of Taxes if assessee applies for this.

{e) Appeal shall be filed to the Taxes Appellate Tribunat within 60 days fiom the
date of receiving 1st appeal order.

0
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)
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3, Dispssal of appeal by Elae Taxes Appe$ate Tribuma!

The following procedure should be followed by the Taxes Appellate Tribunal io dispose of an

appeal:

{a) Notice of hearing is to be given to both appellant and the department. Even if the

appellant does not appear on the day fixed for heailng, the Tribunal is bound to

decide the appealon merit and cannot dismiss the appealfor default.

(b) Tribunal may call for such particulars as they may require or can give inskuction to

the DCT for further inquiry.

{c) Tribunal will give judgment as they think fit. The power to pass such order as the

Tribunal thinks fit can be exercised only in relation to the matters that arise in the

appeal. lt is not open to the Tribunal to adjudicate or give a finding on a question

which is not.in disp.ute and which does not form the subject matter of the appeal.

The Tribunal would be entitled to enhance the assessment as it stands after the

appeal order in case of appeal by the department or in case of cross appeal. But

when the appeal is filed by the assessee and there is no cross appeal by the

department, it is not open to the Tribunalto give a finding adverse to the assessee.

{d) Since a reference application to the High Court division lies only on a question of law,

the Tribunal is the final fact finding authority.

{e) Appeal shall be disposed of by the Appellate Tribunalwithin 6 months from the end

of the month of filing appeal; otherwise appeal so filed shall be deemed to have been

allowed. Such order should be communicated within 30 days for the date of order.

(0 Tribunal has no power to review its own order but they are empowered by section

173 to rectify any mistake apparentfrom record.

tg) Tribunal has power to permit an appeal to be withdrawn,

(h) Decision shall be given in accordance with the opinion of the majority of its members.

It is the duty of the members of the Tribunal who heard the appeal in the first instance

to formulate cleady the point on which they differ and it is only thereafter that a
reference can be made to a third member. After the decision of the third member on

the point refened to him the case should go back to the original Bench, since the third

member has not given the jurisdiction to decide and dispose of the appeal. ln this way
decision will be based on the opinion of the majority of the members.

4. . Procedure to file reference application to Hiqh Court Division of the
S!prenic Gouf,

{a) Both assessee and the Commissioner of Taxes (with prior permission from NBR) can

file reference application to High Court Division of the Supreme Court only against
any question of law arising from the orde( lncluding an order under Section 173) of

the Taxes Appellate Tribunal. An order of the Tribunal dismissing an appeal as time

baned or refusing to condone delay is obviously an order of the Tribunal and

consequently a reference lies against it. Where assessee is the applicant the

Commissioner of Taxes will be the respondent and where the Commissioner of Taxes
is the applicant, the assessee will be the respondent.

Tax Appeal prepared by Ranian Kumar rp^r-rT 
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Application shall be filed within g0 days from the elate of ieceipf of the Tribunal
order at the form prescribed at Rule-2g with duly signed and verified.

Fee of Tk. 2,000 is to be paid before submission of application. However no fee is
needed if application is made by the Commissioner of Taxes.

(d) Where the assessee is the applicant then 15%or 25% of the difference betueen the
tax as per retum and the tax as per fibunal order is to be paid followingly.

Rlflti' Rate to be apptied
t lf tax demand is below Tk. 1,000.000 t5% On the difference between

the tax as per Tribunal
order and tax as per return.

II If tax demand is more than Tk. 1,000,000 25%

However NBR has the power to waive or modify the requirement of such payment

(e) Application shall be in triplicate and accompanied by the following document:

(i) Certified copy of Tribunat Order
(ii) Certified copy of Appeal Order
(iji) Certilied copy of Assessment 0rder
(iv) Any other document relevant to the question of law which was submitted to the

DCT or to the AJCT or to the Tribunal.

(0 After getting hearing notice from the High Court Division, the respondent shall have to
submit the reply in writing at least 7 days before the date cf hearing.

ig) Tax as per Tribunal order shall be payable notwithstanding the pendency of a
reference in the High Court Division. The High Court Division may in a proper case
stay of recovery proceedings till the disposal of the reference,'

Disoosal of reference application bv the Hiqh court Division

(a) A division bench of nol less than 2 Judges will hear the case as per section g8 of the
Codeof CivilProcedure, 1908.1f the judgesareequallydividedthequestiononwhich
there is the difference of judicial opinion may be referred to another judge or to a
larger Bench and the decision of the majority of the judges would prevail

{b) The High Court Division will decide the question of law and deliver its iudgment
containing the grounds on which the decision is founded. The judgment of&e Higtt
Court Division as a whole is binding between the parties in the partieular case. lf t[e
judgment expounds a wrong construction of the Ordinance, an appeal against it is
open and there is no other procedure by which it can be corrected.

{c) The cost of the reference shall be in the discretion of the Court.

(b)

(c)

b.

tur appeal shall lie to the Appellate Division against the judgment of the High Court Division
provided the High Court Division certifies the case to be a fit one for appeai to the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court. The High Court Division would certify the case as a fit one for
appeal a4d grant leave to appeal to the Appellate Division if a substantial question of law is
involved or if the question is otherwise of great public or private importance.

lf the High court Division refuses to certify a case to be a fit one for appeal
Bvision, an application may be made to the Appellate Division for special
q?!st the decision of the High Court Division in specialcircumstances.

to the Appellate
leave to appeal
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v" Sisposa8 of appeaB hv tlae Appellate Bivisioll of the Sqlpneme esurt

The appellate division will hear and dispose of the appeal as per provision of Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908

i .nssrssnamvr pRocEDURE AND souRCE oF Drspu-rE II ---- -- --- - ^- |

mffill;*;ll tr
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8. Revision Power of commissioner of Taxes under section 121A

While section 120 empowers the lnspecting Joint Commissioner of Taxes and lnspecting
Additional Commissioner of Taxes to exercise revisional power in favour of revenue, section
121A empowers the Commissioner of Taxes of the territorial zone to exercise revisional power
in {avour of the assessee.

REVIEWTO COMMISSIONER

Revieworder
within60 days

(sec 121A)

No order
prejudicial
to assessee.

Relierv
against
DCT'S

Assessnrent
rvithin 60

davs.

. fo reriex if
appeal pending
before an-v
appeal authoritl'
or not
n-ithdran'n or
right to appeal is
not u'aived.



The following procedure should be followed to file a review application to the Commissioner of
Taxes:

0 Application shall be made in a plain paper as there is no prescribed form.

(ii) Review fee of TK. 2001 is to be paid before submission of application.

(iii) Tax as per return is to be paid if the application is filed against the order of the DCT and
undisputed portion of tax as per 1sr appeal order is to be paid if the application is filed
against the AJCT or AACT.

(iv) Application shall have to be submitted within 60 days from the date the date of receiving
order. However Commissioner of Taxes can entertain an application after condoning the
delay if he is convinced that assessee has sufficient reason for failure of submit
application in time. However the pbwer to condone such delay is discretionary. lf it is
made against the order of the DCT, it is to be made either after the time of appeal (45
days) is over or with an affidavit waiving the right of appeal and if it is made against the
order of the AJCT or AACT it is to be made either after the time of 2no appeal (60 days) is
over or with an affidavit waiving the right of filing Tribunal.

9. Disposal of revisional application bv the Commissioner of Taxes

(1) Commissioner of Taxes will hear a case drich is passed by any authority subordinate to
him. DCT is direcfly the subordinate to the Commissioner of Taxes. Though AJCT and
AACT are not subordinate to the Commissioner but for the purpose of section 121A, they
will be deemed to be the subordinate to the Commissioner so that their order can be
revised by the Commissioner of Taxes.

(2) Commissioner of Taxes will pass order within 60 days from the date of receiving
application failing v'rhich application will be deemed to have been allowed fully.

{3) Commissioner of Taxes can make enquiry and can also give instruction to the DCT for
further enquiry.

(4)Commissioner of Taxes shall not pass any order which is prejudicial to the assessee. A
prejudicial order is that order which places he assessee in a different and Worse position
than before. But an order declihing to interfere shall not be deemed to be an order
prejudicial to the assessee. Commissioner's revisional power is of an administrative
nature and therefore he is not bound to hear the assessee before passing his order.

i5) An order passed by the Commissioner of Taxes under section 121A is not appeal able to
the Taxes Appellate Tribunal and no reference will lie against such order.

10. Alternatiye Dispute Resolution (ADR)

Any dispute of an assessee lying with any income tax authority, Taxes Appellate Tribunal or
Supreme Court may be resolved through ADR. Assessee can also go directly to 6re ADR
against the assessment or re-assessment done by the DCT. lf the case in pending at Appeal,
Tribunal or Supreme Cou( then also an assessee can prefer ADR taking permission from the
concerned appeal forum. After obtaining such permission from the appealforum, the appeal
{both from assessee and department) shall remain stayed during the ADR negotiation
process.
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ALTERNATWE DTSPUTH
RESOL{JTION (ADR)

beforeany
appellate
authority,

Tribunal or

Assessnient
byDCT

ADR
resolution
b1'neutral
Facilitator

Procedune to file apolication to ADR:-

(1) a(four) sets of application at the prescribed form will be submitted to the respective appeal
authority.

Fee Tk. 5ool per year is to be paid and copy of which is to be attached with the application.

Application for ADR is to be filed within 30 days from the date of receiving demand notice or

the date of receiving permission from the appeal authority /court as the case may be.

Where the case is under process at appeal/tribunal/court, then the copy of permission is to
be attached with tre application of ADR.

(5) Assessee shall not be eligible for application to ADR if he does not file return of income for
he concemed year and does not pay tax as per return.

Procedure of disposal bv the ADR:.

{1) Board will nominate a facilitator fiom the panel of facilitators and convey it to the
applicant, facilitator and the concemed Commissioner of Taxes. Board may, however,
change the facilitator if any objection raised by the applicant or by the tax department,

{2) Upon receiving the application of ADR, the Facilitator shall forward a copy of the
application to the respective DCT and call for his opinion on the grounds of the
application and also whether the conditions of return submission and tax payment as per
return by the assessee have been complied with.

(3) lf the DCT fails to give his opinion regarding fulfillment of the above mentioned conditions
within 5 working days from receiving the mpy, the Facilitator may deem that the
conditions thereto have been fulfilled.

(2)

(3)

(4)

prepared by Ranjan Kumar Bhowmik FCMA
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Fanel of Facilitators:"

NBR will form a panel of facilitators. The following persons shall be eiigible for appointnent as
a facilitator by the board:-

(1) An epert retired income tax official not below the rank of Joint Commissioner of
Taxes.

(2) A rethed official of judicial service not below the rank and status of District Judge.
(3) A chartered accountant practiced income tax for a period not less than 8 years.

(4) A Cost and Management Accountant practiced income tax for a period not hss than
10 yeans.

(5) An lncome Tax Practitioner within the meaning of section 174(2) (t) and practiced

income tax for a period not less than 20 years.

(6) A professional legislative expert not below the rank and a status of Deputy
Secretary.

(7) A business man expert at income tax law.

Methodoloqy to be followed bv the Facilitator to mitiqate the dispute:-

(1) The Facilitator will notify in writing both the applicant and the Commissioner of Taxes or
the Commissione/s Representative to attend the meeting for settlement of disputes.

(2) He may adjourn the meeting from time to time;
(3) He may callfor records or evidences from the DCT or from the applicant with a view to

settle he dispute;
(4) Before dispsing of the application, he can cause to make such enquiry by any income tax

authority as he thinks fit.
(5) The Facilitator will assist the applicant assessee and the Commissione/s representative

to agree on resolving the dispute or disputes through consurtations and meetings.
(6)Dispute may be resolved by an agreement either wholly or in part where both tlie parties of

the dispute accept the points for determination of the facts or laws applicable in the
dispute.

(7) Where an agreement is reached, either wholly or in part, between the assessee and the
Commissioner's Representative, the Facilitator shall record, in writing, the details of the
agreement.

(8)The recording of every such agreement shall describe the terms of the agreement
including any tax payable or refundable and any other necessary and appropriate matter
and the manner in which any sums due under the agreement shall be paid and such other
matters as the Facilitator may think fit to make the agreement effective.

(9) The agreement shall be void if it is subsequently found that it has been concluded by fraud
or misrepresentation of facts.

(10) The agreement shall be signed by the assessee and the Commissioneis Representative
and the facilitator.

(11) Where no agreement, whether wholly or in part, is reached or the dispute resolution is
ended in disagreement between the applicant-assessee and the concerned
Commissioner's Representative for non-cooperation of either of the parties, the
Facilitator shall communicate it, in writing recording reasons thereof, within 15 days from
the date of dfsagreement, to the applicant and the Board, the concerned courU Tiibunal/
appellate authority and income tax authority, as the case may be, about such
unsuccessful dispute resolution.

updated upto 21/07 /201.6



{12)Where ihe agreement is reaehed, recorded and signed aceordingly eontaining time and
mode of payment of payable dues or refund, as the ease may be, the Facilitator shail
eoinmunieate the same io the assessee anri the concerned DCT ior compliance with the
agreement.

(13) No agreement shall be deemed to have been reached if the Facilitator fails to make an
agreement within 2 months from the end of the month in which the application is {iled.

(14) Where there is a successful agreement, the Facilitator shall communicate the copy of the
agreement to allthe parties within 15 days fom the date on which the Facilitator and the
parties have signed the agreement.

Effect of aqreementi

(1) Where an agreement is reached, it shall be binding on both the parties and it cannot be

challenged in any authority, Tribunal or court either by the assessee or by the

department.

(2) Every agreement shall be concluiive as to he matters state therein and no matter

covered by such agreement shall be reopened.

Limitation for appealwhere aqreement is not concluded.-
(1) Where an agreement is not reached ufrolly or partially, the assessee may prefer an appeal -

(a)to the Appellate Joint Commissioner of Taxes or Appellate Additional Commissioner

of Taxes or Commissioner of Taxes (Appeals) as the case may be, where the

dispute arises against the order of fie DCT.

(b) to the Taxes Appellate Tribunal where the dispute arises against the order of the

Appellate Joint Commissioner of Taxes or Appellate Additional Commissioner of
Taxes or Commissioner of Taxes (Appeals), as the case may be; and

(c)to the Court from where the assessee-applicant has got permission to apply for ADR.

(2) ln computing the period of limitations for filing appeal the time elapsed between the filing of
the application and the decision or order of the ADR shall be excluded.

Fees to be paid to Facilitator

The facilitator is entitled to receive fees from both the assessee and the Govt. The quantum
of fees is to be computed followingly:-

20% of disputed tax
or

Tk.50,000/-

Whichever is lower
but not less than

.Tk.5,000/-

The end

50%offeesareto be paid

by the assessee and 50%

by the Govt. or Govt-

approved agency within

30 days from resolving the

dispute.
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TYPES OF ASSESSMMNT

Ranjan Kurnar Bhowmik 
"c*nMernber

Taxes Appellate Tribunal, Dhaka

1. PROYISTONALASSESSMENT(SEC.81)

The D.C.T. is empowered under section 8l'of I. T. Ordinance, 1984 to make provisional
assessment in a summery manner-

i. On the basis of return and statements, where return has been filed (after allowing
depreciation as per 3rd Schedule and also after setting off any loss carried
forward if any);or

ii. On the basis of last assessed income, where no return has been filed.

As the name indicates that it is not final, just an assessment done provisionally to collect
tax before regular assessment. There shall be no right of appeal against provisional
assessment. Rather all penal measures can be enforced to recover tax as per provisional
assessment.

2. ASSESSMENT ON THE BASIS OF CURRECT RETURN.(SEC.82)

Where in the opinion of the D.C.T. normal retum or revised return submitted by the
assessee is correct and complete in all respect he shall assess total income on the basis
of that return and communicate the assessment order within 30 days from the date of
such assessment- The following are the restrietions to do assessment under this section:

i. Return must be filed within the prescribed time;
ii. Tax as per retum shall be paid before submission of return;
iii. Such return does not show any loss.
iv Such retum does not show lesser income than the last assessed income.
v. Assessment on the basis of such return does not result in refund.
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3. UNE\/ERSAL SEI,F-ASSESSMENT (SEC. S2BB}

universal self assessment system has been introduced in our
assessrnent year 2007-2008. Every assessee (including company) is

country frorn the
eligible to submit

return under this system. In this system assessee has to tick the box iversal selv vr\ lutu v vr oer Dvtrl

lassessmen{ at the top of the return form. DCT will issue a receipt of such r"tu* and that
receipt wiii mean that assessment is complete. It is hassle free in the sense that
assessrnent has been done on the basis of return and without any physical presence.
Meanw-hil9:.d.u"to this simplicity, it becomes very popular method of submitting return.
But it should be kept in mind that return must be correct and complete.

re to su I sel

The procedure is very simple. Assessee has to prepare his return either by himself or
with$e help of other and then it is to be signed and verified. Assessee has to tick thebo*-@ at the top of the return form and after paying tax (if
applicable) submit the return within the last date of submission of return. However, the
assesse€ should keep in mind the following:

within the extended time allowed by the DCT.

investment in case of new assessee showing new business if at least 25o/o of
initial capital is shown as income. Initial capital formed in such way is to be kept
in business and is not transferable in any manner during the year or within 5
years from the end of the assessment year.

Scrutiny assessment:

After submission of return under universal self assessment system, DCT shall
scrutiny/process such return and make adjustment

(l) if there is any arithmetical error in the return and
{2) if there is any incorrect claim

After necessary adjustment DCT wilt send demand notice along with income
computation sheet to the assessee. The time limit is 12 months from the end of the
assessment year within which such intimation is to be sent to the assessee.

If as a result of scrutiny assessment more tax to be paid by the assessee then DCT shall
have to give the assessee a reasonable opportunity oibeing heard.
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Eax qg{Lit:

The return submitted at this system may, afterwards, be selected by the NBR or its
subordinate authority (if so authorized by the Board) for audit. The Board will
determine the manner of such seleotion.

If retum filed under universal self-assessment scheme showing at least 200/o

higher income than the income assessed or shown in the immediate preceding

bssessment year, then it shall not be selected for tax audit by the NBR. But tlie
conditions are:

1. Return is to be accornpanied by corroborative evidences in support of tax
exempted income (if any).

2. Return is to be accompartied by bank statement in support of taking loan
(if any) exceeding taka 5 lac.

3. Return does not show any receipt of gift
4. Return does nof show any income on which reduced tax rate is applicable.

5. Return does not show any refund

If the return is selected for audit, then DCT will proceed to make fresh
assessment by issuing notice under section 83(l) for hearing and he .will make
assessment within 2 years from the end of the assessment year. Otherwise it will be
barred by time iimitation. Assessment can be done under section B3(2) or under section
84 as the situation permits.

Re-open the universal self assessment under section 93:

If any concealment has been detected in the return submitted by the assessee

under universal self assessment scherne within 6 years from the end of the assessment
year then the DCT may re-open the case and proceed to assess further.

7f
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4" Vlimimurm Tax (SEC. 8ZC)

The following}T heads of deduction shall be deemed to be the minirnum tax:

1) Conhact supply, manufacture, process, conversion, printing, packaging & binding (sec 52+Rule I6)

2) R.oyalties (section 52A)

3) C&F agency commission (section 52AAA)

4) Band roll in case of Handmade cigarette (section 528)

5) Compensation against acquisition ofproperty (section 52C)

6) Interest on all type of savings instruments (section 52D)

7) Travel agent (section-53JJ)

8) Rental power (section 52N)

9) Salary of foreign technicians serving in a diamond cutting industry (section-52 O)
l0) International gateway service(IGS)on intemational phone call (section 52R)

l1) Import [other than raw-material import] (section 53+Rule 17A)

1 2) Shipping Agency commission(section 53AA)

I3)Manpower exporr (section 538+Rule l7C)

l4)Export (section 53BB + 53BBBB)

1 5 ) Shareholder of Stock Exchange (section-53 BBB)

16)Public auction (section 53C+Rule 17D)

I 7)Non-resident courier (section 53CCC)

l8)Export cash subsidy (section 53DDD)

19)Foreign buyer's agent (section 53EE)

20) Bank intere-st of Public University, MPO enlisted institution, ICAB, ICMAB, ICSB and all funds [Sec. 53F]
2l)Real Es[ate and Land Development business (section-53FF)

22)Insuranse commission (section 53 G)

23 ) Surveys of General Insurance (section-s3 GG)

24)Sale of property (section-53H)

25)Capital gain from transfer of shares by sponsor shareholders (section 53M)

25)Transfer of share of shareholder of stock exchange (section 53N)

27)Income &om lottery (section 55)
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Section 82C eompletely re-drafted through Finance Act, 2015. Any tax deducted or
collected at source from the above 27 heads shall be the minimum tax. Books of
accounts shall be maintained in the regular manner in aecordance with the provision ofl
section 35. trncorne shall be determined in regular manner and tax shall be calculated by
using regular rate. If tax so calculated is higher than the minimum tax then the higher
amount shall be payable on such income" However income and tax shall be computed in
the following manner from the 5 sources out of the above 27 sources:

SI Sources of income Section Amount that will
be taken as income

Tax rate to
be applied

I Compensation against ianri
acquisition

52C Totai amount of
compensation from land
acquisition

2% or
depending
the location

L%

on

2 Interest on savings
instruments

52D Gross interest 5%

J Export cash subsidy 53DDD Actual gross cash
subsidy

1%

4 Barlk interest of certain
organization and Fund.

53F(1Xc)
+

s3F(2)

Gross bank interest t0%
and.

5o/o

5 Transfer of property 53H Deed value Applicable- rate
of source tax
and as per rule
made there
under-

Where the assessee has income from regular source in addition to income from sources
for which minimum tax is applicable then regular tax shall be calculbted on the income
from regular source and the total tax liability shall be the aggregate of the minimum tax
and regular tax.
Minimum tax shall not be refunded, nor shall be adjusted against refund due for earlier
year or years or refund due for the' assessment year from any source- Where any
surcharge, additional interest, additional amount etc. is payable, it shall be payable in
addition to rninimum tax. Where the regular tax is higher than the rninimum tax regular
tax shall be payable

7 SPOT ASSESSNTENT (SEC.82D)

Where an assessee, not being a company, who has not previously been assessed but
carrying on business or profession in any shopping centre or commercial market or
having a small establishment, the D.C.T may fix tax payable by him at the rate
prescribed at Rule-388 and the receipt obtained for payment of such tax shall be
deemed to be an assessment order.

77
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I ASSESSEENT AFTITR HEARTNG {SEC.83)

When the D.C-T- is not satisfied without requiring the pliysical presence of,the assessee
who filed the return or the production of evidences then he wiil issue notice ,/s g3(l)
fixing a date and time for hearing.

After hearing and considering the evidences produced and if necessary considering such
other evidences by. issuing another notice u/s 83(2) the D.C.T. will make assessment u/s
83(2) within 30 ilays from the last hearing and communicate the assessment order
within another 30 days from the date of assessment.

Thus section 83(l) deals with notice of hearing and section 83(2) deals with both
requisition notice and assessment.

4lis4ssMENr 9N rHE BASIS oF REPORT oF NBR ApporNrEp
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT (SEC.83AAA):

When NBR has reasonable cause to believe that a return submitted by arry company
assessee is incorrect or incomplete, then the Board may appoint a chartered accountant
to exarnine the books of accounts of that company. He wiliihen exercise the powers and
functions of a DCT only relating to section 79 and other than clause (ff of section
I l3.After examination of the books of accounts he will submit report to tL Board and
the Board will then forward the report to the DCT for eonsideration. Aft., reeeiving the

l*po"t DCT will proceed to assess the income of the company by issuing notice gis
83(l)

BEST JUDGMENT ASSESSMENT (SEC.84}

Where any assessee fails to hle return required by a notice u/s 77193 dnd has not filed a
retum or revised return u/s 78 or to comply with the requirements of notices u/s 79, g0
or 83(I), the D.c.T. shall assess income to the best of his judgment.

ASSESSMENT OF BUS, TRUCK, MINIBUS ETC.

Deviating from the normal assessment procedure, owner of bus/mini bus, truck/truck
Lorries, coaster, taxi cab etc. will pay tax on at the fixed rate prescribed at SRO No 160-
lavil2lt4 ddted 2610612014.

10" AS$ESSMEI\T oF PARTNERSHIp FIBM (sEC.s5.86 und 87)

Like other category of assessee, DCT will assess the income of the partnership firm and
determine the tax payable thereon by the firm. He will also apportion the total income of
the firm (arrived before tax) between the partners. (Section-g5)
If DCT found at the time of assessment of a firm that a change has occurred in the
constitution of the firm, the assessnlent shall be made on the re-Constituted firm but the
conditions are:

. (l) Income will be apportioled between those partners who were partners
during the income year. ?A
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(2) When tax assessed on any partner is not recoverable f,ron'l hirn it will be
recovered frorrr the re-constituted finn. . (Section-86)
If it is found at the tirne of assessment of a firn that a new finu has been.constituted to
succeed the previous firm DCT will make 2 assessments one for the predecessor firm
and the other for the successor firm. . (Section-87)

11. ASSESSMENT IN CASE OF SUCCESSION TO BUSINESS OTHER,WISE TFIAN
ON DEATH (SEC.88}

Where any person carrying on business or profession has been succeeded otherwise than
by death by another person the predecessor shall be assessed for the period up to the
date of succession and the successor shall be assessed for the period after the date of

. succession. Provided that-

(1) Where the predecessor can not be found the assessment shall be made on
the successor

(2) Where tax is not recoverable from the predecessor it is to be recovered
from the successor who shall be entitled to iecover it from the predecessor.

12, ASSESSMENT IN CASE OF DISCONTINUED BUSIIT{ESS (SEC.89}

When any business or profession is discontinued, a notice of such discontinuance must
be given to the D.C.T. within 15 days of such discontinuance of the business or
profession accompanied by a return of total income for the broken period. If the person
discontinuing such business or profession fails to give such notice, the D.C.T. may
impose penalty a sum not exceeding the amount of tax subsequently assessed on him.

13. ASSESSMENT IlY CASE OF PERSONS LEAVING BANGLADESH (SEC. 9I)

Whenever any person is leaving Bangladesh and has no intention to oome back, the
D.C.T. may proceed to assess him for all the completed income years for which his
assessments remain pending as well as for the broken period up to the probable date of
his departure from Bangladesh

Here is deviation from the usual practice as the assessment of the broken period may be
completed before the commehcement of the relevant assessment year. One important
thing to note here is that, the assessee is entitled under the law to get at least seven days
time to file his return and statements of income.

14. ASSESSMENT OF A DECEASED PERSON (SEC. 92)

Whenever any person dies, his executor, administrator or other legal representative is
liable under the law to pay out of the estate of the deceased any tax which was payable
by him and any other tax liability which might be payable in consequence of any
assessm€nt made after his death. Liability of the legal representative is limited to the
extent to which decreased estate is capable of meeting the liability.

Legal representative shall be deemed to be an assessee for this pu{pose? provided a

notice is given to him as per section 92(2).
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A fresh assessn'lent can be made by tlie D.C.T. in ease of -
i) Escaped assessment;
ii) Under assessment;
iii) Assessment at too low a rate;
iv) Assessment.results excessive relief or refund.

Preconditions:

i) Action under section 93 cannot be initiated unless definite information has come
into the possession of the D.C.T.

ii) Before initiating the proceeding under section 93 previous approval in writing
from the IJCT is to be taken, except in a case wheie a return has not been filed
s/s 75177

iii) Notice under section 93 can be issued within 6 years from the end of the
assessment year in case it is escaped assessment or under assessment and within
2 yearc from the end of the assessment year in case it is assessed at too Iow a rate
or has been subject to excessive relief or refund.

,{SSESSMENT IN THE CASE OF MINORS, LUNATICS, . IDIOTS,
BENEFICIARIES OF ANY TRUST. (SEC. 95)

Minors, lunatics and idiots are assessable to tax as benefieiaries through ttreir guardians
and trustees in the same way and to the same extent as it would have-been livable and
recoverable from such beneficiaries of fulI age or sound mind in direct receipt of any
income profits and gains. In the like manner, the beneficiaries of any property munug.d
by a Trust, Court of Words, receiver or manager will be broughi to tu* through ihe
Trustees, Court of Words, receivers or manager.

ASSESSMENT OF NON-RESIDENT SHIPPING BUSINESS (SEC. 102)

If any Ship calls on any port in Bangladesh, the aggregate of the receipt arising from the
cattiage of passenger, livestock, mail or goods shipped at the port since the last arrival
of the ship or at any port outside Bangladesh for which amount is received or deemed to
be received in Bangladesh shall be treated as income received in Bangladesh and in this
case tax rate will be \ok (usually tax rate is 4oh iR case where there is a double taxation
avoidance agreement with the country the ship is originated).

ASSESSMENT OF NON.RESIDENT AIRLINES (SEC. 1O3A)

If any foreign aircraft calls on any airport in Bangladesh, the aggregate of the receipts
arising from the carriage of passengers, livestock, mail or goods loaded at the said
airport into that aircraft shall be deemed to be income received in Bangladesh and in
this case tax rate will be 3% (usually no tax in case where there is a doubie taxation
avoidance agreement with the country the aircraft is originated).

The End

9n
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Aqe$isn No.6

Mr. A. Quader works as Manager Finance in a :'eputed financing contpany. "fhe following are the
details of income of lMr. A. Quader for the year ended June 30, 2016.

(a) Salarv lncome:

Basic Salary - Tk.,35,000 p.m., Bonus - 2 months basic salary, l-louse rent allowance -
40"h of basic salary, Medical allowance - Tk. 2,500 p.m., Conveyance allowance - Tk.
3,000 p.m., Concessional passage within Bangladesh - Tk. 1,30,000, Subscription to
RPF - 10% (Employer's contribution is also the same), lnterest accrued Tk. 85,000 on
P.F, balance calculated @ 16% p.a.

(b) lncome from House Propertv

Mr. Quader has one residential house-one half of which is let out at a monthly rent of Tk. 12,000
and the other half is self-occupied. Following expenditures were incurred by Mr. Quader:
Municipal taxIk.22,000; Repairs and maintenance Tk.S5,000; lnsurance premium Tk.16,000;
Salary of caretaker Tk.36,000 a

(c) -C_apileLGaus:
i. Profit on sale of shares of MNC Ltd (A Private Ltd. Co.) Tk. 40,50,000
ii. Sale of Shop (Deed Value Tk. 1,82,500), Original cost Tk. 30,750 and tax deducted at
source at the time of registration Tk. 5,650 to be assessed u/s. 82C.
iii. Profit on sale of shares of ERZ Ltd. Tk. 23,30,500 (A Publicty listed Co.)

(d) Income from Land:
Sale of paddy from land given on "Adhi' system - Tk.1,12,000, Sale proceeds from trees of
spontaneous growth in Mr. Quader's land Tk. 12,000

(e) lncome from Business :

m a partnership firm Tk. 67,000
Business lncome Tk. 70,000 (after allowing current year's depreciation Tk. 20,000)
The following sums have been brought fonvard from the preceding year:

(1) Unabsorbed depreciation Tk. 80,000
(2) Business loss Tk. 50,000

(f) lnterest income (Net @ 10% taxdeduction at source): ' '

(1) From Leasing Company Tk. 8,33,500
(2) On Bank Fixed Deposit Tk.1,25,250
(3) On Bank Savings Account Tk. 55,700

(g ) l!!_ogC-frcrn_Slhe r S ou rce.
(1) Dividend (gross) l-k.12,350
(2) lncome from shop rent Tk. 2,500 per month

During the year Mr. Quader made the followlng investments -
(1) Life insurance premium Tk.65,000 (Poticy Vatue Tk.500,000)
(2) Investment in shares of a listed company Tk. 120,000
(3) Donation to charitable institutions as approved by NBR Tk.33,000.

Recluiremcnt:
Compute Mr. Quader's total income and tax liability for the assessment year 2016-17.
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